
ten pages to-day. '
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh to 
strong X.E. winds; fair to-day 
and on Tuesday ; not much 
change in temperature.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. ‘29.25; 
Ther. 45. ______ _ ____
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NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY,

/Phone 240 and we will give a demonstration in your 
home of the efficiency and cleanliness of Electrical 
Cleaners over all other methods.

Price—$40.00, With Attachments—$50.00.

<s>

•ii

Auction Sales I

,ucn<

AUCTION.
At the British Hall, on

Thursday Next, 9th inst.,
at 1IU10 a.m.,

a quantity of Household Furniture and 
Effects, including 2 Superior Upright 
Pianos, one Emerson ditto. Persons 
desirous of sending goods to above 
sale will please do so on Wednesday 
ami send list to office of

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
deed: Auctioneer.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
Thursday Next, 9th instant,

at 12 o'clock,
on the premises, Brazil’s Field,

One Large Dwelling House,
reclaming 8 rooms with cellar.’ and 
Siable in rear. Lease 99 years. Ground 
rent only $12.00 per annum. For par
ticulars apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
iec6.3i Auctioneer.

t
Houses for Sale !
HOUSES at prices_and terms 

to suit all requirements. We 
have many BARGAINS, but can 
only advertise a few. It may 
b. weeks before we advertise 
th house you are looking for. 
CALL, or write your require
ments now and let us send you 
a list to correspond. We have 
m my houses PRIVATELY for 
sale at confidential prices. These 
are not advertised or sent out 
on our lists.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE, 

SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 
Duckworth St.

IV- - ---------- »

NOTICE !
St. John’s, Nfld., 

December 2nd, 1915.
After this date the Monthly 

Xllotment Cheques payable to 
lependents of members of the 
XewloundiaiM^ Regiment will be 
mailed to tlreTr addresses on the 
ith of each month, and it will 
not be necessary for parties 
holding allotment certificates to 
call at the Regimental Pay Of
fice in the.Colonial Building for 
the purpose of receiving the 
same. By order,

J. M. HOWLEY, 
dec2,6i Deputy Paymaster.
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Wanted!
Girls for Sewing Room,

Oil Clothing Department; 
apply to

The Standard Mfg., Co.. Ltd.,
Water Street East

decl.tf

Do It Now!
Bins up, write or send os in 

structions to cell for your

Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phone 148. P 0. Bax 47*.
mATll.tf

TOR.IC
LENSES

BETTER SIGHT
irec

ANNOYANCE
Toric Lenses give a 
larger field of clear 
vision, and their 
carved shape makes 
them appear very 
much neater than 
flat lenses. Your 
eyelashes will not 
touch them, nor vvill 
you find any rear 
reflections to con
fuse and annoy. Let 
us explain their 
many advantages to 
you.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

Water Street. St. John’s.

THE VERY BEST
you can buy here. It’s the 

same with other kinds of
MEAT.

-We handle grades we can re
commend. For health’s saker 

-you want the best meats, clean, 
cut right, tender and nutritious.

M. CONNOLLY.

|| Whisky I
W---------------- : 1 \\
r- Don’t be careless and sim- :: 

ply ask for Whisky.
Ask for

House of Lords, -
a mellow full strength, \ \

10 Years* Old
y

Scotch — a favourite with jj 
the public. ; ;

J. C BAIRD, jj
; U* IT ****** i-i:i:i-i *♦*♦*♦*♦*« ’

NOTICE!
The Annual Meeting of the St. 

John’s'(Newfoundland) Curling Asso
ciation will be held in the Club Room 
(Curling Rink) on Monday, the 6th 
day of December, at 8 o’clock p.m., 
for the election of Officers, Committee 
of Management, and for the transac
tion of other business. A full at
tendance is requested.

By order,
A. H. SALTER,

nov25,dec6 Secretary-Treasurer.

TO LET — Three Offict.
Rooms in Cabot Bldg, Water Street; 
immediate possession; apply W. V. 
DRAYTON. n0Tl’tf

CLARKS
POKRand

can be obtained in St. John’s 
from

T. & 71. WINTER.
GEORGE NEAL.
FRANK MACNAMARA.

THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 
SOPER & MOORE.
BOWRING BROS., LTD.
T. J. EDENS. ,
(And from any other first-class 

Grocer.) ,

P. E. 0UTERBR1DGE,
" (Agent for Newfoundland)

180 WATER STREET.
(Phone 60.) ’

m,w,f,tf 

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

DIPHTHERIA!
USE STANDARD UNIVERSAL DISINFECTANT FLUID 

For Drains, Closets, Sinks, Lavatories, Tender Feet, 
Washing Dogs, W’ashing Paint, etc.

DIRECTIONS.
Infectious Diseases—Distribute by means of a spray freely 

over the sick room a weak solution (about 1 oz; fluid to 5 pints 
water). Bed vessels and other utensils should be thoroughly 
cleansed with a solution of about 1 part to 10.

All Infected Linen and Clothing should be washed in a solu
tion (1 part in 100), and this can be done without fear of in
jury to the most delicate fabrics, and with the confident expecta
tion of rendering them thoroughly aseptic.

A TVise Precaution in case of infectious disease is to shut off 
the sick room by means of a sheet saturated with a solution of 
about 1 part in 80.

1 For the Bath—If sufficient fluid to cloud the water be added 
the effect on the body will be found most exhilarating and re
freshing.

For the Foot Bath—A teaspoonful of fluid added to the water 
will be found most beneficial to those troubled with tender feet.

Laundrymen and Others will find that for foul and dirty linen 
an admixture of fluid sufficient to make the water milky will 
prevent any noxious vapour arising therefrom.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Standard Mfg , Co., Ltd,, St, John’s

RED CROSS LINE. 
S.S. Sfejhano & S.S. Florizel
EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS:

FROM ST. JOHN’S.
STEPHANO .......................Dec. 4th
FLORIZEL........................Dec. 11th

FROM NEW YORK.
FLORIZEL........................Dec. 3rd
STEPHANO .. .. .......... Dec. 14th

l^ares include Meals and Berths to
Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston.

AGENTS,

HARVEY & Co, Limited, _ _ .

I!

S. O. E. B.S.
The Annual Meeting of Lodge Em

pire, No. 270 S.O.E.B.S., will be held 
on Tuesday, December 7th, at 8 p.m, 
in the Oddfellows Hall. All members 
are requested to attend.

Business:—Election of officers at 
9 p.ip. By order,

GORDON F. PIKE, 
See- Lodge Empire, No. 270, S.O.E.B.S. 

dec6,li

NOTICE !
The St. John’s Gas Light Company 

is about to remove its Office from the 
Board of Trade Building to the Office 
recently occupied bj. P. N. R. John
son, Esq., corner of Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets. The Showroom. 
Offifce and Basement at present occu
pied by the Company, in the Board of 
Trade Building, will be let immedi
ately. For particulars apply to

W. H. RENNIE,
oct!5,tf Board of Trade Building.

DID YOU 
READ IT ?

If you have not read “THE PATROL 
OF THE SUNDANCE TftAIL” you 
have missed the best story Ralph Con
nor has ever written.

We have more of them in now. 
Paper 65c„ cloth 90c.; 2c. extra if 
mailed.

There is not Lkely to be any more 
of them in town between this and the 
end of the year, so get your copy 
now. It makes delightful reading.

DICKS & CO., Lid ,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy 
Goods Store in Nfld.

Vegetables and Fruit!
We offer to-day, Tuesday :

50 sacks P E. I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS and BEET. 
50 sacks CHOICE TURNIPS.

30 boxes CHOICE ORANGES.
20 bxs. EXTRA GOOD CRANBERRIES. 

500 bris. Selected RED APPLES. ' 
50 kegs SWEET GRAPES.

50 es. S. PEEL ONIONS. 
PRICES RIGHT—RIGHT GOODS.,

EDWIN MURRAY.

New- Arrivals
This Week:

100 brls. KINGS & WINTER APPLES. 
50 sacks CHOICE YELLOW ONIONS 
25 cases ONIONS.
10 boxes FLORIDA ORANGES.

Ex <$Ienlac:
50 saèks WHITE OATS.
50 eases FRESH P. E. I, EGGS.

PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. BASTOW,
dec3,3i,eod Beck’s Cove.

APPLES, ORANGES, etc.
NOW IN STOCK:

200 brls. CHOICE APPLES—Kings, Hulberts & Blenheims, etc. 
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

20 brti. CHOICE CAfE COÏ) CRANBERRIES.
25 cases FLORIDA ORANGES.

30 cases VALENCIA ONIONS.
Also,—POTATOES, BEETS, CARROTS and PARSNIPS. 

PRICES RIGHT.

HURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.

J.J.ST.J0HN.
WE TALK

this week right from Virginia.

500 Lbs. x Our Tommie, 
Large Plugs,

9cts. plug.
800 Lbs. Tipperary, 

Large Plugs,
llcts. plug. 

500 Lbs. Richmond Navy 
Dark and Bright, • 

17cts. ping. 
100 Lbs. Edgeworth, 

Sliced and ready 
rubbed.

15cts. & 17cts tin.

J.J.ST.J0BN,
V

Duckworth St & LeMarchant 
Road.

J*

FOR SALE
At a Bargain, the Schooner

“Bessie Wilson,”
Built 1910, tonnage 27. Well found 
in every particular. Lying at Frank
lin’s wharf. For particulars apply to

P. F. FEARN, 
Gear Building.

(Opposite Bishop, Sons & Co.)
dec6,6i,eod

JUST RECEIVED—10 qrs.
Venison, hinds and fores, selling 
cheap. M. A. BASTOW, Beck’s Cove. 

dec6,li

FOR SALE—That General
Purpose Bay Pony, “Bobby," 5 years 
old. 700 lbs.; good and kind; sold 
without a fault; apply to M. & E. 
KENNEDY, Reaouf Bldg. nov30,tf

TO LET—Fruit and Candy
Store on Harvey Road, opposite Ar
moury-; apply to MRS. C. FARRELL. 

dec6,6i

BOARDERS WANTED —
Two or three Gentlemen Boarders can 
be accommodated in a private family; 
modern conveniences; apply at this 
officê. dec6,H

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Horse, weight between 900 and 
1000 lbs.; apply at this office. dec6;li

LOST — Between T. Peel’s,
Water Street, and Reid’s Shed and 
Freight Office, a $10.00 Bill, property 
of a very poor man. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning same to CHAS. 
F. LESTER’S, Hamilton St. decO.li

LOST-Yesterday afternoon,
between McMurdo’s, Rawlins’ Cross, 
and Belvidere Ofphanage, a Purse, 
containing some money and trinkets. 
Finder please return to this office and 
get reward. decO.li

LOST—On Saturday night,
between Pleasant Street and Le
Marchant Road, a Purse containing a 
sum of money. Finder return to this 
office and get reward.. dec6,li

LOST — A Black Pointer
Pup, about 4 or 5 months old. Finder 
please return to W. COLLINS, 12 
Maxse Street. decO.li

LOST—On 24th Nox ember,
between Carnell’s Carriage Factory 
and Stott’s Bridge, a pair of Sleigh 
Shafts. Finder please leave same at 
CARNELL’S CARRIAGE FACTORY 
and be rewarded. decO.li

STRAYED — Two Heifers,
about 6 weeks ago from Freshwater 
Valley. Heifers were about' 7 months 
old; one strawberry, the other brown 
and white ; both had bells on neck. 
Finder please return to PHILIP 
PUTT, Kenmouth Road. dec6,3i

PICKED UP—In R. C. Ca
thedral, yesterday, a Purse containing 
a sum of money. Owner can have 
same by paying cost of ad.; apply at 
this office. decO.li

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. P. KAVANAGH, 
50 Cochrane St. dec6,2i

WANTED — A Lady As
sistant for Office,, with a knowledge < 
Stenography and Typewriting; uppl 
THE ROYAL STORES. LTD. decO,

Butter and Eggs !
To arrive :

Finest Quality P. E. I. BUTTER 
in 30 lb. tubs.

Freèh P. E. I. EGGS.
Orders booked now.

JAMES R. KNIGHT,

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for general housework; reference 
required; apply to MRS. P. J. O’
REILLY, 124 Water St. East. dec6,li

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; reference required, 
good wages ; apply to MRS. HOOD, No. 
2 Howley Ave., between 7.30 and 9 p.m. 

dec6,3i

HELP WANTED — One
General Girl to go to New York; 2 
General Girls for Louisburg, 2 (looks, 
2 General for town ; apply 77 Bond St. 
(Servants’ Bureau). dec4,3i

AGENTS—“World’s Great
est War"—going like a whirlwind; 
sample book and Christmas catalogue 
free on promise to canvass; experi
ence unnecessary; make seven dollars 
daily. BRADLEY - GARRE TSON, 
Brantford, ^Ontario.

. nov30,decl,3,6,8,10
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Pains Quit ! Back-Soreness Goes,
Torturons Lombago Cored by “ Nemfine’

This Wenderfol Curative L[aiment 
Ha» Mmost Magical 

Powers.

You can compare a congestive pain 
to a little fire. When congestion 
smoulders, pain comes and goes. Con
gestion grows into inflammation, but 
pain, now intense, grows excruciating 
and stays, too. There is an absolute 
antidote of pain—it is Nervillne.

New, to you, perhaps is Nerviline, 
but known well in many lands as the 
most penetrating and pain-subduing 
palh remedy ever discovered. Not 
oily or ill-smelling, but pleasant—it 
rube on. Not temporary action, but 
permanent In It» aontrol of pain.

Not an ache or a pain anywhere 
that it cannot reach. No soreness or 
strain that it has cot the power to 
relieve.

Nerviline is the only remedy in the 
world old under guarantees—if it 
does not relieve you, you get your 
money baclft Proof enough that Ner
viline is a remedy that will fulfill 
absolutely every requirement of a 
pain-reliever, both for internal and 
external use.

Backache it cures like magic. For 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, neu
ralgia, stiffness, sprains or strains, it 
is the only thing. Large bottle, 50 
cents; trial size, 25 cents; at drug- 

i gists.

Love in a Flour Mill,
OB,

The Romance ol Two 
Loyal Hearts !

CHAPTER XIII.
Dexter Reece replaced the mini

ature in the drawer, sank into a chair, 
thrust his hands in his pockets, and 
pondered. A footman entered with 
some newspapers and placed them 
on the table, murmuring an apology.

“I did not know any one was here, 
sir," he said. “Tea is served in the 
hall.”

Dexter Reece nodded, and remained 
in the same attitude, lost in thought, 
for a minute or two; then, with a sigh 
and a shrug of his shoulders, he rose 
and went towards the hall. Evelyn 
and Cara were standing half-way up 
the stairs, looking at one of the pic
tures; and Reece, not seeing them, 
went to the table, on which a servant 
had placed freshly made tea. He 
poured out a cup and was raising it to 
his lips when Evelyn, chancing to 
turn her head, caught sight of him.

“Oh, I’m so sorry, Mr. Reece!” she 
said apologetically. “I will come and i calmly 
give you your tea." smile.

He turned his head and looked up 
at them. Cara’s back was towards 
him; she was examining the picture.

“Pray, don’t trouble,” he said.
“Oh, but I will come!” said Evelyn.

“I have Miss Raven here; I have been 
showing her some of the things in the 
hall."

Dexter Reece, with the cup in his 
hand, smiled, and inclined his. head 
with polite indifference; and as he 
did so, Cara turned and looked down 
at him. The light from the great 
oriel window over the entrance door 
fell full upon her face, showing up, 
accentuating, every feature. Dexter 
Reece threw up his head, uttered a 
stifled exclamation, the teacup fell 
from his hand, and he stood, white 
and breathless, staring up at her, 
looking, indeed, very much as a man 
might look if he' were gazing at a 
ghost.

“Don’t look so upset," said Evelyn; 
“it is really not of much consequence; 
the house is overrun by old china, 
and most of it is deplorably ugly."

“I must apologize for my clumsi
ness,” he said gravely. “I can’t think 
how it happened; the cup slipped 
from my hand------”

“Just as the cups always do," broke 
in Evelyn, who was almost distress
ed by his agitation. “There are plenty 
more in the set; we seldom use them 
all. I suppose you have been at work 
this morning?”

“Yes,” he replied mechanically. 
Then he turned to Cara, and said, 
with a banality unusual with' him; 
“It has been a beautiful day.”

“Yes," she assented, quite calmly, 
as if he did not interest her. She 
glanced round the hall, then looked 
at Evelyn. “I must go home," she 
said.

“Must you?” asked Evelyn reluc
tantly. “I’ll tell them to bring the 
pony round. I am going up to get 
you that book of prints you were so 
interested in. I won’t be long. Give 
Mr. Reece some more tea, dear," she 
added, as she ran up the stairs.

Cara poured out some tea; Reece 
took up the cup, and, leaning against 
the heavy chair, looked at her, now 

and with a conventional

CHAPTER XIV.
At the sound of the falling cup, 

Evelyn swung rçund.
“Oh, what have you done, Mr. 

Reece!” she cried, with a laugh. 
“You have broken one of the old 
Chelsea cups, and Mrs. Pinner, the 
housekeeper, will never forgive you: 
but I shall, for I think they are rather 
ugly."

Dexter Reece went down on one 
knee and began to gather up the 
broken pieces of the cup; his face 
was red now; there was a bewildered, 
confused expression in his keen eyes. 
The two girls came down the stairs; 
and Cara picked up a fragment of 
the precious china which Dexter 
Reece had overlooked. She placed it 
in his hand, and, as he took it, his 
eyes sought her face and scanned it 
with an eagerness which he was too 
agitated to conceal. For the face of 
the girl at the mill bore an extraor
dinary resemblance to_ that of the 
miniature which he had just been ex
amining, the portrait of Sir Morti
mer’s wife.

“This is the first time you have 
been to the Hall, Miss Raven?" he 
said half-interrogatively.

“Yes," replied Cara, walking to a 
cabinet, and bending over it 

“You have seen the outside often 
enough, I suppose?" he said in a cas
ual way; but his eyes, narrowed to 
slits, watched her keenly, and noticed 
the grace of her form, the ease of her 
movements.

“No," she replied, still bending 
over the cabinet

“That is strange,” he said. “I sup
pose you have been living on the 
moor some time?”

“Since I was a child,” she answer
ed; “but I do not often leave the 
moor; my father does not like me to 
do so.”

Dexter Reece pricked up his ears. 
Was he mistaken, was his imagination 
misleading him, or was there in real
ity a vague Italian, accent in her 
voice?

“Since you were a child,” he said, 
with an air of friendly interest 
“Then, you were not born here?"

“No," she said, leaving the cabinet 
and coming to the table, where she 
stood with her fingers resting lightly 
on it, her eyes glancing from him to 
the fascinating objects in the hall. 
“I was born in Italy—I‘think," she 
added indifferently.

Dexter Reece’s heart beat fast; the 
conventional smile became wooden 
on his face.

“You only think?” he said, stretch
ing the smile still further.

“I don’t remember,” she replied as 
indifferently as before.

But your name is English,” he 
said.

“Is it?” she asked. “I did not 
know. My father is an Italian.”

“You speak English perfectly,” he 
remarked. “And where did you come 
from—I mean, before you came to the 
mill?”

As he put the question he glanced

over the graceful form, at the beau
tiful face. With her now neatly donef 
hair and a plain serge dress which, 
because of its age, fitted her closely, 
she looked a totally different girl to 
the unkempt and roughly clad one he 
had seen at the mill. He could have 
cursed himself for having so com
pletely ignored her at that, their first 
meeting.

“I don’t know," she replied. She 
raised her eyes to his suddenly and 
looked at him with “Why do you want 
to know?”

Dexter Reece actually coloured.
“Oh, for—for no particular reason,” 

he responded, with a smile.
“Then it doesn’t matter," she said 

calmly.
Evelyn came running down the 

stairs at that moment with the book 
of engravings in her hand.

“Come along! if you really must 
go, Cara,” she said.

The two girls went out to the pony- 
carriage that was waiting. Dexter 
Iteece followed them, and put them 
in ; then, when they had driven off,* he 
returned to the hall; but, after a mo
ment or two, he went to the library, 
took the miniature from the cabinet 
and examined it with feverish eager
ness. Yes; there could be no doubt 
about it; the resemblance was extra
ordinary. With the miniature in his 
hand, he sank into a chair, and, shut
ting his eyes, pondered over the prob
lem which the resemblance presented.

This girl of" the Mill, which stood 
within a short distance of the Hall, 
was the very image of Sir Mortimer’s 
wife. She passed as an Italian, her 
face was that of an Italian; they had 
come to the place when this girl was 
but a child. Could it be possible that 
there was any connection between 
this Cara Raven and the child who 
had been stolen on the night Sir Mor
timer had been murdered? Could it 
be possible that this girl’s father, the 
miller, was in some way or other 
connected with the murder, the theft 
of the ruby, the abduction of the 
child?

The mere suggestion of such an 
j idea sent the blood racing through 

Dexter Reece’s veins. He tried to 
calm himself, to hold himself in hand, 
to argue against the possibility of 
such a connection. Was it likely, he 
asked himself, that the murderer, the 
man who had stolen the priceless 
ruby, who had abducted the child, 
would return to England and take 
up his abode so near the scene of his 
crime? It scarcely seemed probable 
—possible; but Dexter Reece, in his 
study of human nature, its foibles 
and its weaknesses, was aware that 
the extraordinary animal, man, will 
frequently do the unexpecteed, and 
that the criminal, by a strange and 
nameless fascination, is often drawn 
as if by an unknown power, to the 
scene of his crime.

He sprang from his chair and pac
ed up and down the room, his thin 
lips working, his eyes glancing from 
side to side, like those of a wolf 
searching for a trail through a bound
less forest If this girl, this miller's 
daughter, were the stolen child of Sir 
Mortimer, she was the heiress not 
only to the great ruby, but to the vast 
sum of money realized by the other 
jewels and held in trust for her. She 
was not only a miller’s daughter, not 
a waif of the solitary moor, but a girl 
of high birth, and wealthy to boot

During his stay at the Hall, Dexter 
Reeece had now and again regarded 
Evelyn Desborough as desirable prey. 
But Evelyn Desborough as a possible 
wife sank to insignificance compared 
with this strange girl, Cara Raven— 
if she were, in deed, Sir Mortimer’s 
daughter. To put it shortly, our 
friend, Dexteiv Reece, was agitated 
by the emotion from which a man 
would suffer who stood before two 
caskets, either of which might con
tain the treasure he coveted.

He did not meet Evelyn before din
ner that night. Mr. Lexham had 
gone, there were no other guests, and 
Sir Reginald, Evelyn, and Dexter 
Reece dined alone. As usual, Sir

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted a n <1 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

50 cents » box. all 
dealers.

Dr. Chase’s!^%/ 
Nerve Food

:

r SKCIAL WARRANT 
Of APPOINTMENT

H.I.E THE BN6

The Popular London Dry Qln Is

VICKERS'GIN
a a ROBUN, TorontoeAradbui Agent

ItADIQER a J ANION

■r SPECIAL WARRANT 
Of APPOINTWENT

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE Of WALES

T
JOHN JACKSON, St. Jflhn’s, Resident Agent.

Reginald was absorbed in his own 
gloomy thoughts, and appeared al
most unconscious of the presence of 
the other two; so that Dexter Reece 
could talk to Evelyn as if no third 
person were present

"You took Miss Raven home?" he 
said, as he filled his glass.

“Yes," said Evelyn. “I am so glad 
that I brought her here. She is such 
a charming girl.”

“Really?" he asked, with an eleva
tion, of his brows.

“Yes, really,” she said emphatic
ally. “I have never met any one like 
her. She is so—so original. It’s a 
poor way of describing her; but I 
can’t think of any other word for the 
moment’’

“How is she original?" he asked. 
“Well," replied Evelyn, with hesita

tion, for it is always difficult to ex
plain an impression, “she is so un 
like what one would imagine a girl 
of her position, in her situation 
would be. She has lived all her life 
at that mill on the moor, and yet she 
is not at all gauche, not a bit shy or 
awkward. It is difficult to explain 
what I mean; but you will under 
stand when I say that she is calm and 
unembarrassed as one of ourselves. 
You must have" noticed that, Mr. 
Reece?"

“Yes," he said, “I did notice.it. How- 
do you account for it?”

Evelyn shrugged her shoulders.
“I don’t account for it. I can't. 

She is a very strange girl; but I like 
her immensely. I feel drawn towards 
her; she interests me more than any 
girl I’ve ever met. I am quite sure 
Lhat if I saw more of her I should 
love her."

Sir Reginald lifted his head.
“Of whom are you speaking? what 

girl is this?" he asked in his weary, 
listless fashion.

“The girl at the old mill on the 
moor, father,” replied Evelyn; “the 
girl who stopped the cobs. You know;
I told you."

Sir Reginald nodded, and apparent
ly abandoned all interest in the sub
ject.

Dexter Reece also changed the top
ic of conversation. He found it diffi
cult to sleep that night, and the next 
day, soon after breakfast, he walk
ed up to the moor. As he approach
ed the mill he saw the sails were re
volving slowly. He did not walk 
straight up to the door, but, seating 
himself on one. of the granite boul
ders at a little distance, was appar
ently lost in studying the view; hut 
presently he went up to the mill and 
knocked at the closed door.

It was opened by Cara, who was 
dressed in her rough, quaint, working 
attire, bedecked with the flour, which 
powdered her dark hair.

“How do you do. Miss Raven?” 
said Dexter Reece.

Cara regarded him coldly.
“I am very well," she said. “What 

do you want?”
“Only a glass of water, if I may beg 

it of you," he said, with a convention
al smile.

‘Wait there,” she said; “I'll bring 
it to you."

Dexter Reece seated himself on an 
old mill-stone outside the door, and 
presently came, not Cara, but—Lem-’ 
uel Raven. He had a mug of water 
in his hand, and he presented it with 
a courtly little bow to Reece.

(To be continued.)

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogne Scrap Book of out Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1526—1527.
WAIST, 1526. SKIBT, 1527.

15Z7

A Stylish Costume.
Comprising Ladies' Waist Pattern, 

1526, and Ladies’ Skirt Pattern, 152 
As here shown, worsted pliad in green 
and blue tones were used, with vest 
and collar of white satin, and facings 
of green velvet. The waist and skirt 
niay be finished separately if desired. 
The styles are good for velvet, silk, 
poplin, serge, broad cloth or corduroy. 
The sleeve is new and graceful, in 
wrist length. It may also be finish
ed in short length, with a turnback 
cuff. The skirt has box plaits over 
the sides of back and front, and flares 
gracefully at the foot. The Waist 
Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. The 
Skirt Pattern is cut in 6 sizes ; 22, 24 
26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist meas 
ure. It requires 5(4 yards of 54 Inch 
material for a medium size for the en 
tire dress. The skirt separate could 
be developed from 3% yards of 54 
inch material. The Waist from 3(4 
yards of 27 inch material with 1(4 
yards of lining.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail 
ed to any address on receipt of 10c 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

1363.—A UNIQUE AND STYLISH DE 
SIGN.

Ladies’ Costume, with Sleeve in Eith
er of Two Lengths, with or without 
Over Back, with Two Styles of Col- 
lar and Waist Fronts.
This simple but attractive model, 

offers several style variations. It may 
be made with a flaring or a low roll
ed collar, a sleeve in wrist or short 
length. The fronts may be shaped in 
points or in straight outline, and 
closed at the side, or finished with 
revers. The skirt is cut circular and 
with four gores. For linen, pique, 
corduroy, poplin, repp, gingham! 
chambrey, taffeta, serge, percale or 
lawn, this style is very suitable. The 
Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 and 4* inches bugt measure. It 
requires 6 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size. The skirt' measures 
about 3 yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
, to any address on receipt of- 10c. in 
1 silver or stamps.

JUST ARRIVED
per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns 

alike. These goods were 

ordered before the big 

jump in Woollens and our

Customers 
can have the 

advantage of 

OLD PRICES
Our new style sheets for 

Fall and Winter just to 

hand.

Nw.

Seneparate skirts are made of vel
vet, velveteen, corduroy and novelty 
woolens.

XINABD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Size

Address 1» hills—

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
Dot reach you In less than 16 days.

Ya1 // o /? Ci. mrt/££-

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

The Eastern Trust Company-
A few reasons why an estate can be better administered by 

the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal executor or 
administrator : —

1. The Company affords the estate absolute security; it has 
a paid-up capital of $931,000.00, and a reserve fund of
$229,300.00.

2. It has a long experience in the work of administering 
estates; it is incorporated for this business of acting as a trus
tee, and, unlike many other trust companies, it does no other.

3. Its existence is perpetual. Your estate, in the event of 
the death of a personal executor or administrator, must lock 
around for a substitute, and the work of administration is im
peded during that time, and the new executor is unfamiliar 
with the policy of his predecessor, and confusion results. Tk = 
company's existence is perpetual, and there is a continuity of 
policy in its administration that the death of its officers does 
not break.

4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and adminis ere their funds;

5. A number of other advantages which will appear in due 
course.

The Eastern Trust Company,
marS.m.tf

Pitts Building, St John’s.

Ready for Your 
Selection

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take your measure this week.

J.J.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - - St. John’s.

Pictorial Review Patterns!
; JANUARY NOW ON SALE.

taininJThouïfn7RSefVJ, CeDtS for Winter Fashion Book con-' 
you get free- Patterns. Select your 15c. pattern, which
cents for noHt=tnd °5 number> size and age with coupon and 2
Patterns wi„ „ft ^Tanged or^t "without tlnoïT™'

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent.
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PROMPTNESS. DEPENDABILITY.

COMPANY.
IVe have an Individual Photograph of each man In “C” Company—the last Company that left here. Your order 
will have our best attention. ' THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s. Phone 768

r News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Dec. 4. 
ivernor, Newfoundland : 

-opotamia General Townsend 
ng on Hutelaraara. He fought 
guard action on the night of 
ill against greatly superior 

forces. Our casualties are 
I at 152. River boats, dis

hy shell fire, were abandoned 
ins arid engines had been ren

ies s. The total , casualties 
■ .isiphon fighting is 4,567. 
iiuve wore artillery actions 
naiie fighting. A small post 
■mbaertzyde was lost and re-

a g special in Russia and Italy, 
announces that Monastic has

BONAR LAW.

J. Edens II
Green Bay Herring, $

Specially packed (in pork 
barrels).

25 barrels due by rail now.

AI'■ VOLATES NATIONAL SERVICE.
LONDON, Dec. 4.

Th" principle of training for na- 
i it! service throughout the Empire 
as already adopted by certain of the 
0. : i as Dominions, has been en- 
di t 1 by the Council of the Royal 
i ■ -niai Institute. The resolutions 
v sat were adopted with unanimity 
r. utilized the duty of adult males of 
t! British race to qualify for bearing 
a < for the purpose of defence, and 
!: first step would be to train all 

nd young men, physically fit, 
in drilling and shooting.

L VNAIIIAN TROOPS ARRIVE.
OTTAWA, Dècl 4.

It is officially announced that the 
tr psiiip Saxonia has arrived in 
England with Canadian troops.

WAR COUNCIL.
LONDON. Dec. 4. 

squith. Kitchener and Balfour 
v ii naval and military advisers, 
n t. premier Briand and his Ministers 
" ' war and marine yesterday at Calais 
is tunning to England in the evening.

THE CARNEGIE FUNDS.
LONDON. Dec. 4.

The Trustees of the Carnegie Hero 
Fund, the Carnegie Trust for the 
Universities' of Scotland, and the 

trnegie Dunfermline Trust, have de
led to sell at current market pric- 

tiie United States Steel Corpora- 
honds held by the trusts, and in- 
tlie proceeds in bonds of the Brit- 

•Government. It is explained that 
decision has been taken with a 
to meeting the desire of the 

U. A "rament that American securities 
1 A in this country should be realiz- 
i • :i order to overcome the adverse 

"of exchange. The bonds amount 
M : bout $25,000,000.

« •ERAL JOFFRE IN COMMAND.
PARIS. Dec. 4.

■ mier Briand is authority for the 
lent that its Government has no 
ion of appointing a successor to 
ni Joffre in command of the ar-

! ni the French front. In reply to 
quiry from the Committee of the 

i her as to what would be the
■ of the creation of the new post

. - mmander-in-Chief of all French
. except those in Africa to 
Joffre had been appointed, M. 

l: I is quoted as having said the
object of the Entente Powers of 

■ ueralissimo is to insure single- 
! (n direction in military opera-

winch has become more neces- 
than ever and at the same time 
ablisli a close co-ordination be- 
the command of our armies 

the technical councils of the Al
ii ich will be held at grand liead- 

1 lers. ' - '■ ■'

. s INTERFERE WITH FIGHT- 
ING.

PARIS, Dec. 4. (Official.) 
night was relatively calm. Some

■ of large calibre were discharg-
■ the east of Grenay, and in the

of Sapigneul. We exploded 
fully a mine near Vauquois. 

ntial rains interfered with the 
tüery fighting. .: yi

AWAITING REPLY.
PARIS, Dec. 4. (Official.) 

anisters of the Quadruple Entente 
1 . :red with M. Skouloudis, the
L l ian Premier, at one o’clock on 
h: ''inlay, who later called on the 
1 o The Entente Ministers' were 
P -tired as to a reply satisfactory.

VONKIDENCE IN THE GOVERN
MENT.

ROME, Dec. 4.
The Deputies to-day voted confi-

15 bris. Spare Ribs.
5 tes. Spare Ribs.

By s.s. Senlac:
30 eases Selected Eggs. 

100-bags Black Oats.

1

By s.s. Stephano :
N. T. Turkeys.
X. V. Chicken.
N. V. Sausages.

X. V. Cornell Beef.
10 boxes Table Apples. 

Bananas.
California Oraflges. 
California Lemons. 

Celery. 
Cauliflowers.

Tomatoes.
Fresh Oysters. 

Finnan Haddies. 
Kippered Herring.

DANNAW ALLA TEA 
is always good. .No change in 

price. 50c. lb. as usual.

Best quality Rangoon Rice,
50c. stone; 4c- lb. 

Jam in Tumblers,
$1.40 doz.; 13c. each 

Marmalade in Tumblers,
$1.20 doz.; lie. each 

2IÉ lb. tins Ex. Stand. Peaches,
25„c.

21a lh. tins Bartlett Pears, 30c.

Rig shipment 
FRESH RABBITS.

Cheap in lots of 10 pairs or 
over.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

the Salonika correspondent of the 
Times. Col. Vassitch’s army is now 
retiring eastward over the only route 
open. Much of the chedit for the 
long and heroic defence of the town 
is given Colonel Royaditch who plac
ed himself at the head of 400 irregu
lars, who gallantly held back the ad
vancing Bulgare. Whenever it be 
came necessary for the main Serb 
forces to retire this small band of 
comatajie greatly troubled the Bul
garians by its extreme mobility and 
knowledge of every Inch of the 
ground. The impression was thus 
given that the Serb forces was much 
more numerous than really was the 
case. During the incessant day and 
night fighting, the brave 400 lost so 
heavily that by Tuesday only 100 re
mained ; but by their stubborn resist
ance, they had saved the "Serb army.

GRECIAN MACEDONIA.
LONDON,! Dec. 4.

Virtually the whole of Grecian 
Macedonia has been handed over to 
the Allies as a war base, says the Ber
lin Tageblatt, as quoted in a Copen
hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. Greece has agreed 
to give the Allies the free use of the 
railroad in this territory, as well as 
of Aegean harbors, including Kaval. 
Greece declines, however, to disarm 
the troops of the Central Powers If 
they pursued the Allied troops in 
Grecian territory. The Tageblatt al
so is credited with the statement that 
the Central Powers have offered 
Greece southern Albania and islands 
in the Aegean oh conditions that she 
decline to grant certain demands of 
the Allies, and remain neutral.

Musketry Notes.
Some of the men of H 
Company did good shoot
ing at the Rifle Range on 
December 3rd. The first

practice was rapid fire at the Figure
Target.

The following scores were made,
possible number of points being
twenty:-—
Names. Scores.
J. O. Newman .. ............... 20
F. Saunders .. .. .............. 12
E. Broderick .. .. ............... 12
L. M. Shortall .. .V .. ............. 12
W. Cains................ ............... 10

deuce m the Government by an over
whelming majority. The vote was 
taken after a debate on the recent 
statement of policy by the Italian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and a 
speech by Premier Salandra, who 
said that the Government was fully 
aware of the gravity of the interna
tional situation, but that its confi
dence in final victory was in no wise 
shaken.

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 4.

The Russian War Office to-day gave 
out the following statement: Situa
tion unchanged from Gulf of "Riga to 
Pripet. On the night of the 2nd the 
enemy, after a heavy artillery bom
bardment, launched an artillery at
tack upon the railway station at Old 
Podtcherevshi on the left bank of the 
Styr, southwest of Rafalovka. Our 
forces at first were repulsed, but re
gained toward the evening the lost 
position. Our artillery, by concen
trated fire upon the village of Semki 
on the left bank of the Styr, above 
Czartorysk, threw the enemy into dis
orderly flight, causing them- serious 
losses.

STILL WAITING.
PARIS, Dec. 4.

The Entente Powers consider 
Greece is taking too long to reflect 
upon her answer to their demands 
and have decided to apply again the 
economy measures which- were used 
with such effect a fortnight ago, says 
the Figaro. In Athens public opinion 
is veering towards the fullest accept
ance of the demands of the Entente 
Powers. While the Govrenment is 
hesitating in forming its reply thous
ands of refugees are arriving at Fior
ina after trampiqg through deep snow 
from Monastir. All the buildings are 
crowded and hundreds are without 
shelter ; children are dying from hun
ger and exposure, the Municipal 
Treasury has been emptied, and ap
peals for aid have been made to Ath
ens.

SERBIA’S FOUR HUNDRED.
LONDON, Dec. 4.

Monastir became untenable for the 
Serbs on Wednesday, when the Bul
garians occupied Kanali on the rail
way between the Macedonian capital 
and the Greek frontier, cutting off 
the Serbian retreat to the south, says

>neezing Qoîds, Bad Coughs,
i Irritable Throat AH Cured.

lust think s' il a cold cures in ten 
Garnîtes—that’s what happens when 
P".i use “Cataarhozor.e.” You inhale 
ll:: soothing balsams and out goes the 
e ll—sniffles are cured—headache is 
-cured—symptoms . of catarrh and 
Snppe disappear at ’ once. Its the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en-' 
ahie it to act so quickly. In disease

The second practice was rapid fire 
at the Moving-Man Target. Corporal
A. B. Baird and Private Eric Ellis 
scored the possible : securing five hits 
each in five shots.—

j The scores were as follows:—
N unies. Scores.
Corporal A. B. Baird .................... 20
Eric Ellis.......................................... 20
T. Harvey ............................................ 16
B. Bursey.........................................  16
L. Munn................................................ ig
H. Smith......................................     14
S. F. Mew............................................ 12
C. Farrell............................................. 12
T. Jordan.................................   10
G. Adams............................................. 10
J. Power............................................... 10

of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. Beware 
of dangerous substitutes offered under 
misleading names and meant to de
ceive you for genuine Catarrhozone 
which is sold everywhere, large size 
containing two months treatment 
costs $1.00; small size 50c.; trial sizç 
25c.

NOT VET RECALLED.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.

The United States Government to
day looked to Germany for the imme
diate recall of Captains Kary Boy-Ed 
and Franz Von Papen, respectively 
naval and military attaches of the 
German Embassy here, in accordance 
with Secretary of State Lansing's re
quest. The action of Secretary Lans
ing had the full approval of Presi
dent Wilson and his cabinet. The 
President is said to have decided to 
get rid of all foreign officers whose 
activities are considered harmful to 
the best interests of the United 
States. The Gqvernment, it was said 
to-day, probably will ask the Entente 
Allies for safe conduct for the offend
ing attaches. -They are expected to 
leave at once.

SENTENCED FOR CONSPIRACY.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.

Dr. Karl Buenz, George Kotter and 
Adolph Sachmeister, of the Hamburg 
American Line, convicted of conspir
acy to defraud the United States Gov
ernment, were sentenced to-day to 
serve one and a half years in the Fed
eral Penitentiary at Atlanta. Joseph 
Peppinghause’s sentence w'as one 
year. The Hamburg American Line 
was fined one dollar. All defendants 
were admitted to bail pending the 
swearing out of a writ of error in their 
behalf.

READY TO FIGHT TO END OF WAR
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.

A cable from London this morning 
to the Herald says: An official Ger
man wireless announcement that the 
Imperial Chancellor will permit the 
Socialists in the Reichstag to inter
polate the government on possible 
terms of peace is received here with 
contempt, which is intensified by the 
fact that Berlin’s balloon is loosed at 
the moment when Henry Ford’s mod
ern Noah’s Ark leaves New York in 
what the Allies regard as an impu
dent attempt to place the Allied pow
ers in a false position. Every news
paper in London, this morning jeers 
at Germany’s talk of peace, at the mo
ment when Britain is now fully sup
plied with- three million men, muni
tions and money, and is ready to fight 
to the only possible end of the War, 
victory for the freedom of Europe.

government at Havre. The State de
partment officials say that they had 
received no intimation to that effect, 
and that Whitlock’s plans were un
changed.

A BRITISH DEFEAT.
* LONDON, Dec. 4.

An official annuoncement was made 
to-day that the forces of General 
Townsend in Mesopotamia were re
tiring to Kutelamara. This British 
annuoncement confirms a Berlin 
wireless despatch of two days ago to 
the effect that the British were being 
forced back in the direction of Ku- 
telmara, 105 miles south of Bagdad. 
The wireless message quoted an offi
cial Turkish report which said that 
the British had suffered a severe set
back, losing 5,000 officers and men in 
three days’ fighting, in falling back 
from the vicinity of Bagdad. It was 
said the British attempted to make a 
stand at Azizi but were routed.

ATTEMPT TO DESTROY COMMERCE
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 4.

Baron George Wilhelm Von Brick- 
ën, who claimed immunity from arrest 
as a military attache to the German 
Consul General here, surrendered 
last night to the Federal authorities. 
He was charged with attempting to 
destroy commerce with the Entente 
Allies. He was released on a bail 
bond of $10,000.

FORD LEAVES FOR EUROPE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.

With bands playing and hundreds 
on shore shouting and cheering for 
peace, the ship Oscar II. bearing Hen
ry Ford and his peace delegates for 
Europe, swung out from her pier at 
Hoboken this afternoon and headed 
down the bay. With the departure of 
the liner one of the most unique 
peace missions in Europe was under 
way. The Oscar it. will stop at 
Christiana and Copenhagen, where 
delegates from other neutral countries 
will join the peace party. The jour
ney will then continue to the Hague, 
where Ford plans to establish a peace 
tribunal, which will endeavor to bring 
about the end of the European war. 
One of the last persons Ford saw be
fore sailing was W. J. Bryan, who 
went aboard the Oscar II. about half 
an hour before the liner’s departure.

RETURNING TO BRUSSELS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.

American Minister Whitlock is re
turning to Brussels when he sails 
from the United States on Dec. 28, on 
the Rotterdam, ft was officially seated 
at the State department to-day. Last 
night despatches said that the Ger
man military governor at Brussels 
had recommended to his government 
that the American Legation be trans
ferred to the seat of the Belgian

DENIES REPORTS.
BERLIN, Dec. 4.

The Government has issued a state
ment denying reports that Germany 
is seeking peace.

CHINESE SAILORS MUTINY.
SHANGHAI, Dec. 4.

Heavy firing was heard at 6.30 o’
clock this morning from the direction 
of the arsenal. Soon after, the report 
spread that a revolutionary outbreak 
had occurred, and that the rebels had 
seized a warship, which was firing on 
another warship and the arsenal. Sev
eral shells have fallen in the foreign 
concessions. - The outbreak appears to 
have been confined to the cruiser 
Chaoho, the crew of which mutinied. 
The arsenal authorities have notified 
the senior Consul at the foreign set
tlement, that they will shell and sink 
th<^ Chaoho at daybreak.

FACTORY BLOWN yUP.
LONDON, Dec. 4.

The destruction of a large ammu
nition factory at Halle, in Prussian 
Saxony, by an explosion, with the 
loss of several hundred lives, is re
ported. A message from Holding, 
Denmark, -to Copenhagen, says that 
discontented workmen are suspected 
of having caused the explosion.

BRITISH THEATRE !
MONDAY and TUESDAY presents Harry Mayers and 

Rosemary Theley in

3 Reels-" The Bard Road ”--3 Reels
A vivid drama of the “Great White Way.” A splendid story with

a moral.

“ANIMATED WEEKLY NEWS”—Showing scenes taken at time 
of tfle great “Eastland” disaster.

“WHEN HE PROPOSED”—A ripping comedy by the Nestor Co’y.
Also, King Baggott and Arline Pretty iu 

2 Reels—“THE TURN OF THE TIDE”—2 Reels.
DON’T MISS THIS SPLENDID BILL.

J)

TWO BRITISH STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, Dec. 4.

Two more British steamers 1 have 
been sunk in the Mediterranean . by 
submarines, they were the Middleton 
and Clan McLeod. Four men on the 
Middleton were killed, one was 
wounded and 19 were landed at Mal
ta. There are no records of recept 
movements of the Middleton which 
presumably was in the service of the 
British government. The Clan Mc
Leod was last reported at Port Said, 
Sept. 26th. She was owned in Glas
gow.

SWEDISH STEAMER SUNK.
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 4.

The Swedish steamer Norvik, from 
Grimsby for Stockholm, with coal, 
struck a mine and sank-. The captain, 
engineer, a stoker, stewardess and 
cook were drowned. The remaining 
14 of the crew were saved by the 
steamer Ambra and taken to Norway.

An Economical Novelty
An Inkwell that is Dust and Air

proof, and that will save 75% of your 
Ink expenditure. Saves its cost in 
six months. For sale at the Office 
Supply Store, City Club Corner. Why 
not call and examine it?

ep28,tf PERCIE JOHNSON.

MEIGLE ARRIVES. — The S, S. 
Meigle, Capt. Tavernor, arrived in port 
from North Sydney at 2 p.m. yesterday 
with a full cargo of freight to the Reid 
Newfoundland Company. Stormy 
weather was experienced all the way 
and the run occupied 5<5 hours.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
Presents a great 3 reel feature to-day,

“ The Only Way Out.99

Produced by the Lubin Company in 3 reels. An intensely 
gripping picture.

“JACK’S PALS”—A jungle Zoo wild animal feature.
“WINNING WINSOME WINNIE”—A comedy with Arthur V. 

Johnson and Lottie Briscoe.
DAN DELMAR, the Popular Crescent Vocalist, singing Novelty 

Songs and Ballads.

The Latest Word in
New Novels

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

On Wednesday, a 2 reel Detective Feature, “THE TRAP DOOR.”
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R0SSLEYS EAST END THEATRE!
SL John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. 

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO-NIGHT TO WELCOME

The Famous Ballard Brown
AND THE ONE AND ONLY

MADGE LOCKE,
The Finest Artists ever here. Specially engaged for the 

Christmas Pantomime.
WITH SOME SPLENDID PICTURES. DON’T MISS THE BIG

SHOW.

LOOK OUT FOR A GREAT SURPRISE SOON. 2 Full Shows 
eaeli night—7.30 and 9.20 p.m.
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LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll, guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented Shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known, individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway ar)d lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Radiators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec6,tf

’•I

The Higher Form of Dress !
Instead of wearing a blanket like an Indian, civiliza

tion prescribes a certain style of clothes—it’s a higher 
form of dress. Society by the same token won’t tolerate a 
man with shabby, untidyrgarments.

We are ready to help you meet the demands of society. 
Our Dry Cleaning process keeps your apparel immaculate.
NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’?, Nfld., AgtS.

SUGAR S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF 
THE VERY LATEST.

Beach’s Heart of the Sunset, 65c. and 
90c,

Barrett’s The Blue Tasle, only 65c. 
Leighton’s The Fires of Love, 65c. 
Booth Tarkington’s Thermoil, 65c. and

90c.
Mrs. Meade’s Greater Than Gold, 65c. 

and 90c.
F. Anstey’s In Brief Authority, 65c. 

and 90c.
White’s Powers of Darkness, only 65c. 
Hennessey’s £400 Pri^e Novel, 65c. 

and 90c.
David Lyall’s The Lost House, 65c. and 

90c.
Mrs. Praed’s Lady Bridget, only 65c. 
Moore’s Romance of A Red X Hospi

tal. only 65c.
K. Tynan’s The Squire’s Sweetheart, 

only 65c.- *
Rottenberg’s Gold and Thorns, only 

65c.
Jephson’s Gillingham Rubies, only 65c. 
Dawe’s The Girl from Nippon, only 65c 
Fergus Hume’s Answered, only 65c. 
Narden (Florence) Room 19, only 65c. 
Asked (A. & C.) The Golden Quest, 

only 65c.
Moore’s The Lady of the Reef, only

65c.
Gerard’s Beacon Fires, 65c & 90c. 
Diehl’s Confessions of Perjpetua, 

cloth 90c.
Woodroffe’s The Beauty Shop, cloth 

90e.
Diehl’s Their Wedded Wife, cloth 90c. 
Meadow’s (A.M.) I Charge You Both, 

cloth 90c.
Porter’s (G.S.) Michael O’Halloraib 

65c. and 90c.
Thorne’s Secret Aeroplane, 65c. 
Hutchinson’s Happy Warrior, 65c. 
Hocking’s All for a Scrap of Paper, 

65c.
Russell’s Souls in Pawn, 30c.
My Wife’s Hidden Life, 35c.
Du Barry’s The Enchantress, cloth 90c 
Mrs. Phelp’s (E. Stuart) Trixy, cloth 

90c.
London (Jack) John Barleycorn, 65c. 

and 90c.
Phillips’ (D. G.) The Master Rogue, 

90c.

GARLAND,
Leading Bookstore.
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Brick and 
Cement!

Hard Brick, 
Soft Brick, 

Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in brls. and sacks.

fl.J. Stabb&Co.
MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

COLDS, *c.



G. KNOWLING
See our up-to-date and well selected 

5 stock of

Men’s Winter Clothing
We carry one of the largest and best selected 

stocks in the country in

Suits, Overcoats, Pants, 
Jackets, Mackintoshes

Fancy Waistcoats in Knitted & Flannel Lined 
Flannel Shirts, Negligee Shrts,

Collars, etc. s

Raincoats, Umbrellas.

G. Knowling
We arc able to show a splendid selection ot 

reasonably priced

Men’s Fall Suits
IN OUR

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Prices range from—

$5.50, $6.50, $7.00, $8.25, $10.50 up to $22.00.

You save money by purchasing one of our 
splendid value, smartly tailored

Men’s Overcoats
in Black and Fancy Meltons, Friezes, Naps 

Beaver Cloths, etc. Prices range from
$4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $8.00,

$10.00 up to $18.50.

G. Knowling
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a JEYES CELEBRATED
U Z========

1 DISINFECTANTS.

GEORGE KNOWLING
has just received direct from the Jeyes Sanitary 

Compounds Co., Ten Cases of their Celebrated 
Disinfectants,

Jeyes Fluid 
and Jeyes Cyllin.

Jeyes Fluid for outhouses, stables, &c. ; Cyllin for sick 
rooms, bathrooms, &c. Both are safe to use, both are 
free from Carbolic Acid. CYLLIN is specially recom
mended by the most eminent British Doctors for de
stroying the Germs of Tuberculosis, Diphtheria, Ty
phoid Fever and all highly infectious diseases.

Price 32c. Bottle, each.

GEORGE KNOWLING
dec3,eod,4i

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER / - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

MONDAY, Dec. 6th, 1915.

'The Halt is Not Told.’
Last week we pointed out 
that the communication 
sent to the Daily News as 
a reply to the complaints j 
from Our Boys in the f 

Dardanelles on the face of it in no 
way extenuated the complaints, but 
that it aggravated them. The sug- j 
gestion that the complaints were made j 
before October 10th, and that the com- j 
forts had arrived about that time we . 
pointed out was negatived by the time j 
estimated for the transportation. We . 
pointed out further that the comforts, | 
prepared by the assiduous work of the ■
noble women workers of the W’. P. A. 
throughout the Island, were not due. 
according to the shortest estimated 
time until Nov. 1st, when it was sug
gested the official winter clothing 
would be given out.

The letter of Private Frank Lind 
published in the Daily News this 
morning makes" it clear that the W\ P. 
A. comforts had not been distributed 
bn Oct. 30th, and he makes no men
tion of expecting any official supply 
two days later. The letter is a manly 
one, and is not only a conSrmation of 
complaints from other sources, but it 
establishes the facts completely. "We 
cull out the paragraphs which deal 
with this matter.

. "It- is a little warmer the past few 
days, but we dread the cold days and 
nights to come. Perhaps to-day it will 
change again, and then comes that 
rotten cold dampness for days and 
days. The people who fitted us out 
for a warm climate, when sending us 
here, had a poor idea of what' it is 
like. I don’t suppose there are ten 
men in the regiment who were lucky 
enough to have brought a pair of 
drawers with them. I hope you won’t 
think I am complaining, but I am sure 
1 voice the sentiments of every man 
in the regiment when I tell you that 
we feel disgusted on looking through 
the St. John’s (Newfoundland) pap
ers and read about so many thousand 
pairs of socks, thousands of under
clothing, etc., being knitted by the 
good women at home for "our boys 
at the front.” The question some
body asks every day is: “Where does 
it all go to 7" for men in the Regi
ment are cold and wretched standing 
s°ntry at nights with perhaps one 
thin shirt under his tunic. I would 
shock you if I told the length of time 
most of the shirts have been on the 
men since being washed.. Lots of 
them are wearing the same shirt put 
on either in Aldershot or en route. 
We have not received anything from 
the W. P. A. since we were at Fort 
George.

SO V. M. C. A.’S THEBE.
Now all along until we got to the 

front, none of the men bothered, as 
we were always in places where there 
were shops, and when a man wanted 
any clothing or anything he went and 
bought it, but hefle as I have already 
tcld you, we are isolated. Money is of 
no use, and if there were shops to 

'buy things nobody would say a word. 
Ate you aware that in the firing line 
in France the men spend, I under

stand, about 48 hours in the trenches 
and 96 hours out, but when out they 
have not dug-outs as we, but Y. M. C. 
A. canteens, stores and houses to go 
to, and have a good feed, a bath, and 
all sorts of luxuries, and buy any
thing you need. Yet they seem to be 
getting the clothing that is so badly 
needed amongst our men. Don’t think 
1 exaggerate when I say “badly need
ed" for “the half is not told.” I see 
things that would make your heart 
ache. Then of course, a soldier's life 
is rough, but why not make it as plea
sant as possible,—and the winter is 
set in here.

SENT BIT NOT BECEIYED. •
All the different Regiments here 

have their packages time after time 
sent from the country, or city, as the 
case may be. which they represent; 
parcels of chocolates, cigarettes, and 
all sorts of things given by the peo
ple to their Regiment “at the front.” 
For instance, the London Fusiliers 
have no end of stuff from London; 
the Royal Scots from Edinburgh, and 
so on. The Royal Scots were near us 
last time we were out of the trenches 
and when we met them they gave our 
fellows no end of cigarettes, candies, 
and in some cases pairs of gloves and 
mufflers, etc. They had more than 
they knew what to do with. Then the 
Australians, you ought to see the way 
they are looked after by their people. 
They need for nothing, and give piles 
of it away to whatever Regiments 
happen to be stationed near them 
from time to time, ’and those Aus
tralians are certainly ‘gone’ on the 
Newfoundlanders, (“Colonials, ydu 
know,”) they would do anything for 
our chaps. If we happen to meet up 
with any of them the word Newfound
landers bears a charm. It is, “New
foundlanders agk what you will and 
you Shall have it.”

We draw attention to the statement 
“We have not received anything from 
the W. P. A. since the time we were 
at Fort George.”

In this connection, we would like to 
ask whether Sir Edgar Bowring drew 
attention to the state of affairs which 
existed at the time he arrived here, 
months.ago, as to lack of W.P.A. com
forts.

The important thing now for the 
authorities to ascertain is whether 
Our Boys in the Dardanelles are still 
without underclothing. It not, when 
were they supplied? Further, if the 
W. P. A. comforts have arrived, when 
they were distributed? Further, has 
provision been made to provide them 
with warm clothing as they need it 
through the cold weather?

MeMurdo’s Store News
MONDAY, Dec. 6, 1915.

Red Cross Oil is used in many 
kinds of pain, internal and external, 
and has a very wide range of action. 
For Cramps (muscular and other
wise) rheumatic and neuralgic pains, 
strains, sprains, muscular pains, 
chest troubles and bronchitis (extern
ally) and as an all round diffiusible 
stimulant in cases of chills, etc., it is 
quite unsurpassed. Price 25c. a bot
tle.

The newest number among our hot 
drinks consists of Oxo Cordial, which 
when dispensed steaming hot is ex
tremely tasty and grateful to the pal- 
atg. If you are cold or feeling “down 
and out/’ come in and try a cup. 
Price 10c. a cup.

Sports coats are made of knitted 
fabrics.

TEXACO OIL
is in a class by itself, whilst Texaco packages 

are money-savers.

TEXACO OIL
lasts longer, burns without soot or smoke, and keeps 
bright right down to the last drop. No dearer than 
other kinds.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casually List.
DECMBER 5.

Ptr. Frederick Charles Somer-
Trinity. Died on board ‘Guild

ford Castle,’ Nov. 25th, gunshot wound 
in head, fracture of skull; buried ac

<
Thomas Malcolm Hus

sey, South River, C.B. Ill at 21st Gen
eral Hospital, Alexandria, Nov. 20th; 
dysentery, severe.

167—Lance Corporal Charles Bel- 
bin, 113 Cabot Street. Ill at 21st Gen
eral Hospital, Alexandria, November 
20th; enteric, severe.

978—Pte. James George Washington 
Hagen, St. Pierre. Ill at 21st General 
Hospital, Alexandria, Nov. 20th; en
teric, severe.

1251 — Private Silas Edgecombe, 
Ochre Pit Cove, B. D- V. Admitted to 
Hospital, Nov. 27th, at Netley. Rheu
matism.

717—Pte. Michael Driscoll, Tor’s 
Cove Hill. Admitted to Hospital, Nov. 
27, at Netley. Jaundice.

Private Frederick Charles Somer- 
ton. Son of Magistrate Somerton, of 
Trinity. Was an operator at Bishop's 
Falls, and a member of the C. L. B. 
He belonged to E Company, ami d'llh 
his brother Frank was transferred to 
the Battalion on Active Service.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

Private Wm. Jos. Green, 39 Water 
St. West, previously reported wound
ed on Nov. 5th, was admitted to Net- 
lev Hospital, on Nov. 27th.

Private Jens William Jensen, Har
bour Breton, previously reported with 
dysentery at Malta, was admitted to 
Netley Hospital, on Nov. 27..

Private Edward Joseph Murphy, 
Mundy Pond Road, previously report
ed with dysentery at Alexandria, was 
admitted to Hospital at Wandsworth, 
London, on Nov. 27th.

To Mr. D. M. Baird from Bed Cross 
Society.

6S5 — Private E. Snow, gunshot 
wound in head, Nov. 22. Embarked 
for England on Hospital ship Egypt.

6SS—Lance-Corporal W. Snow, gun
shot wound in neck, progressing fav
ourably at St. Paul’s Hospital, Malta. 
Wound not serious.

Supreme Court.
Court met at II a.m. to-day, pursu

ant to adjournment. Present: The 
Chief Justice and Mr. Justice John
son.

James Byan vs. The Commercial 
Union Assurance Co, Ltd.—On mo
tion of Howley, K.C., for plaintiff and 
by consent of J. J. Fenelon for deft., 
it is ordered that this matter be set 
for Monday the 13th inst., at 11 a.m. 
with a special jury. It is also order
ed by consent that Howley, K.C., take 
an order for the examination of the 
plaintiff de bene esse before Mr. P. J. 
Summers, Master of the Supreme 
Court.

James Byan vs. The Palatine Insur
ance Co, Ltd.—By consent it is order
ed that this motion be deferred. It is 
also ordered that Howley, K.C., take a 
similar order as the above to take the 
plaintiff’s evidence in this matter.

Court adjourned until 11 a.m. to
morrow.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., gale past three days, 

weather dull, heavy sea on shore. The 
s.s. Adventure and s.s. Sagona passed 
west Saturday; Stephano and Duran
go west yesterday; nothing sighted 
to-day. Bar. 29.08; Ther. 43.

Bere and There.
EPRESS DCE.—The Kyle’s express 

is due at 4.30 p.m. to-day.

LEAVES HALIFAX.—The s.s. Flor- 
izel is expected to leave Halifax to
night for this port.

CONDITION UNCHANGED. — We 
regret to note that the condition of 
Hon. John Harris, who is critically 
ill, remains unchanged.

LOADING FOR OPORTO—The schr. 
Phyllis L. Westhaven is now at Marys- 
town loading codfish for Oporto from 
the Marystown Trading Co.

W.P.A.—All members of the W.P.A. 
should possess a photograph of their 
President, Lady Davidson, who is do
ing so much for the welfare and com
fort of our boys. Come to Canon 
Wood Hall on Wednesday afternoon 
and get one.

POLICE COURT (Before Mr. Mor
ris, K.C.)—Two drunks were discharg
ed and two fined $1 or 3 days each. 
Four men were summoned by the po
lice for loose and disorderly conduct 
Two were fined 65 or 14 days and two 
discharged.

STOP THAT cough right now by 
taking a few doses of the old reliable 
‘ Call’s Safe and Sure Gough Cure.” 
Contains no harmful drugs. Post 
paid, 80c. G. J. BROCKLEHURST. 
Carbonear.—nov23,l 5i.

PATIENT ESCAPED. — Yesterday 
afternoon a female patient of the 
"Waterford Asylum escaped from the 
institution by leaping through a win
dow. She came to thf city and just 
before night was found in Job Bros. 
Cove. The police too": her in charge 
and brought her baclç to the asylum.

Pte. Frampton Returns.
Private Charles Frampton. of the 

25th Battalion, Canadian Expedition
ary Force, who was wounded on the 
Western Front, arrived back to the 
city by Saturday’s express and will re
main "for medical treatment. He join
ed the Canadians in Winnipeg. *e 
was in the firing line for several big 
battles, notably the battle of A"pres 
when their Regiment, numbering 1140, 
was practically cleaned up. only 200, 
including three officers, surviving. It 
was following the Ypres battle Pte. 
Frampton was wounded. On a Sun
day . night while holding reserve 
trenches to be ready for Monday 
morning’s work he was struck by 
shrapnel in the left shoulder and put 
out of commission. He was then re
moved to Thorncliffe Hospital, England 
He says that conditions are exçellent 
iu the trenches for, fighting and re
cites t*is experiences jocosely. He is 
in the-best of health despite his shoul
der wound and is glad to be_ home 
once more.

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMULIN. 
Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. 

Walsh, Ont
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
. J. H. BAILEY.

Parkdale, Ont.

BALLARD BROWN AND T1IE ONE 
AND ONLY MADGE LOCK.

The patrons of Rossley’s will be on 
hand to-night to extend a hearty wel
come to the great actor vocalist Mr. 
Ballard Brown, and the one and only 
Madge Locke. Scores of patrons 
have said to Mr. Rossley, why don’t 
you bring us people like Brown and 
LOcke. There are not many Hallard 
Browns and certainly less Madge 
Locke's in the business. They are 
no picture house singers but high 
class artists, and the Rossleys know
ing the quality of their work booked 
them for the greatest production ever 
witnessed here, the 4th annual pan
tomime Beauty and the Beast. There 
are good pictures also and .the finest 
orchestra in the city.______________ *

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER-

To-Day’s Fire.
At 11.35 a.m. to-day an alarm of 

fire was sent in from box 221, bring
ing the Central and Eastern companies 
to Rennie & Co’s, confectionery store, 
situated at the junction of Prescott 
Street and Rawlins’ Cross. The fire 
broke out in the top flat of the build
ing. where Mr. R. Rennie kept his of
fice. Excessive heat from the chim
ney of the stove there ignited the 
woodwork nearby. A blaze quickly 
followed and was in progress several 
minutes before the occupants of the 
store, beneath knew it. The firemen 
on arrival applied two stream of 
water and in a short time had the fire 
under control, but not before the flat 
was gutted and a few hundred dollars’ 
worth of property destroyed. The un
der fiat or shop was slighlty damaged 
by smoke and water. The building is 
owned by Capt. Edward English and 
was insured in the Queen Ins. Co.

Hr. Grace Notes.
A son was born on Sundav last to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Archibald".

ladies of the Methodist Church 
are holding a parlor sociable at 
Goughian Hall, on Tuesday night.

Steps are being taken for the elec
tion of a Road Board for Harbor 
Grace. This is a move in the right 

; direction and one that we hope every 
l elector will take an interest in. and 
; endeavour to secure the very best 
Board possible.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Baine Harbor at 9.20 

a.m. to-day, inward.
The Clyde left Tilt Cove at 10 a.m. 

tc-day, inward!
The Dundee left King’s Cove at 

12.45 p.m. Saturday, outward.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 10.45 

a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Pushthrough at 

5.35 p.m. yesterday.
The Home is north of Flower’s Cove.
The Petrel leaves Lewis porte this 

afternoon.
The Kyle leaves Port aux Basques 

for North Sydney to-night.
The Sagona is due at North Sydney.
The Meigle sails for North Sydney 

this evening.

We had a “field card” last evening 
from Private John Price, of the Nfld. 
Regiment, now in the Dardanelles. 
All the paragraphs were errased with 
the exception of the one “I am well.’" 
All Jack’s friends will be glad to hear 
this.

Bere and There.
EARL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 

Devon left Coachman’s Cove at 5.10 
p.m. Saturday, going north.

i SAILS THIS EYENINGjL-The s.s. 
I Meigle sails from this port for North 
I Sydney direct at 6 o’clock this even- 
I ing. taking a large mail. -

BOWRING’S SHIPS.
The Prospero left Baie Verte last 

evening, going north.
The Portia left Harbor Breton at 7 

a.in. to-day, going west.

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
took place in the Methodist Parsonage 
on Thursday evening, December 2nd. 
when Mr. Althelstan L. Collis (voice 
trainer and piano tunhr) and Miss 
Mary Melvina Parsons, daughter of 
Capt. James Parsons, H. M. C.. were 
united in the holy bands of matrimonv. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A- Holmes; James P. Fox was best 
man, Mrs. Holmes acted as brides-" 
maid, and Mr. Cheslev Holmes 
groomsman. Mr. Collis has spent 
seven years in this town practicing 
his profession with credit to himself 
and satisfaction to the public. Miss 
Parsons was one of our most popular 
young ladies, and the very best wishes 
ot all their friends will be theirs for 
a long and happy married life. A verv 
large number of friends were present 
‘,<Ywltn?ssJ-he happy union and manv 
rv®.1Hab,e Presents were received 
whHLdlf®reüt parts of ‘he Island 
nf fre» /JjIen<^3 took this opportunitv 
wiH?Stliw£8 to their esteem. We join 
lon^ Hflthe °thers in beet wishes for 
long life and much happiness.

T ?Ir.s" 6leî; Crocker arrived from St
She wa 7 Wednes'1ar night’s train! 
l5* as “7,er to see her son Harrv ,
WYY-!.11 at tbe General Hospital 
but is doing very well and expects to I 
be home for Xmas

European
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents pro: : 
ted at lowest cash prie - 
ish and Continental g 

Books and Stationery.
Boots. Shoes and L- 
Chemicals and Drug- 
China, Earthenware a:
Cycles, Motor Cars a:
Drapery. Millinery ai 
Fancy Goods and Per:
Hardware, Machinery 
Jewellery, Plate and Y 
Photographic and O;
Provisions and Oilme:.

etc., etc.
Commission 3v, p.e. to 
Trade Discounts allé - 
Special Quotations or.
Sample Cases florn 5" 
Consignments of Prod 

Account. x—

WILLI 4M WILSON & SOSS
(Established 1S14 

25, Abehnrch Lane. Lom ‘ r1 * 
Cable Address: “Annuairr. 1-nni‘l)IL

THE LONDON DIE
(Published Annually

enables traders througlflu. ^ 
to communicate direct " . 5.

MANUFACTURERS & I,ML , 
in each class of goods. Fesioes 
a complete commercial guide to 
don and its suburbs the Directory c 
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, ana 
Colonial and Foreign Markets 
supply;

which

Miss Alcock went to St. John’s bv 
friends'thorë.m l° SPend * Wbile witb

Hr. Grace, Dec. 4, 1915. —COR.

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to 
they sail, and indicating the ar?1 
mate Sailings ;

PROYINCLAL TRADE NOTIfE^ 
of leading Manufacturers-. Me’Y°oS
etc., in the principal provincial t, 
and industrial centres of the t 
Kingdom. , ‘. «ill

A copy of the current edit)°n .. 
be forwarded freight paid, on re 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies caC 
vertise their Trade" Cards for 
large advertisements from
lBE LOmON DIRtCIOUY 10- *“

25 Abclturch Lane, London. 1,1 "
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CHRISTMAS CARDS at KNOWUNB’S
The Christmas Season 

known for the exchange of
of 19 p may well be known as the most popular yet

CHRISTMAS CARDS
and in view of this KNOWLING’S have imported a large stock of them to meet the 
demands of their purchaser^.------------ ---- 1_______

SINGLE CARDS.
2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 8c., 10c., 

12c., 15c., 17c., 25c. each.

PACKAGES.
3c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 25c. 

per package.

BOXES OF ASSORTED. 
20c., 25c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 

75c., 90c. per box.

See our line of Patriotic Cards—3c to 25c ea,

Chriitmas Seals, Stamps, Labels, 
Tags, etc., 5, 8, 13c per pkg.

iTurk’s Art Calenders—A large va
riety of 1916 styles from 4c. to 75c.

Christmas and Patriotic Post Cards--2c, 3c, 4c each. %

KNOWLING’S HAVE THE BEST VALU E, THE NEWEST SELECTION,
THE LARGEST VARIETY.

WEST END 
CENTRAL 
EAST ENI) GEO. KNOWLING. EAST END 

CENTRAL 
WEST END

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

11.06 A.M.

as follows: Tbe British, French, Ital
ian, Japanese and Russian Govern
ments mutually engage not to con
clude peace separately during the pre
sent war. The five Governments agree 
when the terms of peace come to be 
discussed no one of the Allies will de
mand conditions of peace without 
previous agreement of each of the 
other Allies.

ALLIES

w
LONDON. To-Day:

It is officially announced that only 
German. Austrian and Bulgarian offi
cers have entered Monastic, no troops 
accompanying them, says a despatch 
from Athens. The fla,

REINFORCING
VARDAR.

ON THE

s of the ^tlirce j E(anf in0p]e 
is

LONDON, To-day.
The Athens correspondent of Reu

ters Telegram Company sends the fol
lowing : The conviction prevails here 
that the Balkan campaign will con
tinue more energetically in order to 
check the German advance to Con-

From French sources, it 
nations, represented by, the officers ; js reported, the reinforcement of the 
who entered the city, were raised over j entire line from the Cerna River to 
Government House, the despatch adds. Krivelak continues. The positions

east of the Vardar River have gradu
ally been rendered secure, with aRAILWAY REPAIRED.

SOFIA, To-Day.
An official announcement is made 

here to-day of the re-establishment of 
railway communication between Nish 
and Sofia.

IIVN LIE NAILED.
LONDON. To-Day.

The British Government made a' 
statement to-day relative to the asser
tion in various recent despatches from

view to extending the zone for the pro
tection of the railway.

ister of Defence of the Union of 
South Africa, announced to-day at a 
public meeting that the entire force 
asked for the East African Expedi
tion has been recruited, that the Im
perial Government will be informed 
that the Union was increasing its 
forces to provide for contingencies. 
Explaining the decision of South Af
rica to send an expedition to East Af
rica, General Smutts said this action 
was taken because of the datiger aris
ing from arming natives by Germans 
preaching a holy war against. Chris
tians to which he declared Germans 
were lending assistance.

STEAMER ASHORE.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch received by Lloyds from 
Melene, near Ushant. France, says 
the British steamer Star of New Zea
land, is ashore a mile southwest of 
Melene, 46 men of her crew have been 
saved. The Star of New Zealand is 
a vessel of 4417 tons and belongs to 

rlin that British hospital ships were j tke star Ljne, Belfast. The last re
being improperly used. The state- , p0rk Gf the steamer available in ship

ping records shows her sailing from 
Buenos Aires, September 21, for un
known destination. »

nient follows: In view of allegations 
< f German wireless despatches that 
British hospital ships are being put to 
improper use, the hospital ship Rlaure- 
1 mia has been examined at Naples 
by American, Daqish and Swiss con
suls, who jointly signed a declaration 

'’that there were neither combatants 
nor warlike stores.

CONFERENCE. A-i CALAIS.
/ PARIS, To-Day.

An official announcement was made 
1 ere to-day of the meeting at Calais 
yesterday of rcpeesenttijtives of France 
and Britain. After lunching together 
the conference began at 2.30 o’clock* 
.• iid lasted until six, during which 
tinrr ■ the principal questions upper- 
n'ost at present were discussed. The 
1'npHsh delegates returned to London 
during the night and the French re- 
: resentatives :returned to Paris.

MORE PROCRASTINATION.
LONDON. To-Day.

An Athens despatch to the Exchange 
. graph, Co. says that after Premier 

loud is had conferred with the 
French and British ministers yester- 
i] iy, lio called a meeting of the Cabi- 
l t and then visited King Constantine.
i is reported at Athens, the message 

says, the subject under consideration 
by the Cabinet was a fresh proposal 
-ade by the Entente Powers.

‘ ii IV AGREEMENT FOR NO SEPAR
ATE PEACE.

LONDON. To-Day.
The text of the declaration, signed 

last week by the British Foreign Sec- 
i tary. Sir Edward Grey, and the 
French, Italian Japanese and Russian 
Ambassadors in London, engaging 
each of the five nations not to con
clude a separate peace is as foBows : 
The Italian Government having de
cided to accede to the declaration be
tween the French, British and Rus
sian Governments signed in London 
on Sept. 5, 1914, which declaration 
v as acceded to by the Japanese Gov
ernment, Oct. 19, 1915, the undersign
ed, duly authorized therto by their re
spective Governments, hereby declare

THE LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, To-day.

Negotiations between Greece and 
Allied Powers still drag on at Athens, 
new hitches seemingly arising as old 
ones are smoothed out. One day it is 
reported a settlement has been reach
ed, only to be followed the next day 
by denial or r.ccpi.’.ts of fresh diffi
culties confronting the diplomats. The 
people of the Allied countries, par
ticularly those of France and Italy, 
are becoming impatient over the con
tinuai delays "~r !> press is demand
ing . tern action to be taken to de
mo: traie to King Constantine and 
his ministers the determination of the 
Quadruple Entente to secure the as
surances demanded. New proposals 
are said to have been made by France 
and Britain in the hope of reaching an 
agreement. The attitude of Roumania 
also remains undecided. Since the de
spatch announcing the closing of Rou
manian ports to foreign trade was re
ceived, silence has descended upon 
Bucharest. Europe is awaiting anxi
ously the next move, which will Agive 
the meaning of this order general. 
The belief here is that the Rou
manian Government is waiting for the 
concentration of sufficient Russian 
forces in Bessarabia and a large en
ough Anglo-Frencn army in Southern 
Serbia to make victory certain before 
joining the Allies. Meanwhile . the 
Austro-Germans and Bulgarians con
tinue rounding up the few Serbian 
troops remaining in Serbia. They are 
also prosecuting with their usual en
ergy the campaign against Montene
gro" An unusual calm prevails on the 
various battlefronts, even the Italians 
are apparently slackening their of
fensive. probably in preparation for the 
next phase which they hope will place 
Gorizia in their hands, with other 
commanding positions on which the 
Austrians hold has weakened during 
the past week’s heavy fighting. The 
check suffered by General Townsend, 
in Mesopotamia, is a severe disap
pointment to the British public, which 
had taken this expedition as the 
brightest spot thus far m the war 
with possible exception of General 
Botha’s conquest of German South
west -Africa. Nothing has been heard 
from General Townsend since he 
reached Kutelamara, where it is like
ly he will make a stand as the posi
tion is a very strong one, where he 
could hold out until reinforcements 
reached him. It is not only the mili
tary failure, but the effect of the re
tirement will have on British posses
sion in East which makes the result so 
unfortunate from the British point of 
view.

ITALIAN VOTE OF CONFIDENCE.
ROME, To-day.

In a vote of confidence for the Gov
ernment in the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day the policy of the Cabinet was 
sustained by 405 to 48. This vote fol
lowed a notable speech by Premier 
Saiandra, who declared the confidence 
of the Government in final victory, 
although the gravity of the interna
tional situation wa$> fully appreciated.

EARL DERtiY NOT SATISFIED 
WITH RECRUITING.

LONDON, To-day.
The recruiting scheme of Earl 

Derby, Director of Recruiting, has not 
been as successful as had been hoped 
for, said James Henry Thomas, Lab
or member of Parliament, addressing 
a meeting of railway workers at Long 
Eaton, last night. Thomas said he had 
discussed the matter with Earl Derby 
on Saturday, that the Earl had ex
pressed the opinion that his plan had 
not been as successful as he had an
ticipated or had a right to expect. 
Therefore the Earl declared a su
preme effort must be made the next 
few days by those who valued their 
freedom and were opposed to con
scription.

SCHOONER ASHORE.
SYDNEY, N.S., To-day. 

The American schooner Original, 
Capt. Conrad, is ashore at Ingonish, 
probably total loss; crew escaped.

BULGARIAN DESERTERS’ STORY.
PARIS, To-day.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Havas Agency sends the following 
despatch of current date. It is re
ported from Fiorina that the Bulgari
an troops remain camped in the vic
inity of Monastir at a place named St. 
Kielaki. A delegation of inhabitants 
went, out to the .Bulgarian outposts to 
notify the troops they could enter the 
town. The Bulgarian officer said that 
he had no orders to enter the town 
and recommended that the inhabitants 
orgariize a civic guard to maintain or
ders. The Bulgarian deserters arriv
ing at Fiorina say the great majority 
of Bulgarian soldiers think the war 
has been ended by the occupation of 
Macedonia and do not want to con
tinue fighting in the interests of the 
Germanic powers.

the habit of effecting insurances. Sev
eral insurance companies have also 
been stricken from the list of (hose 
eligible to participate in government 
insurance. Others now operating have 
been warned that failure to safeguard 
with secrecy particulars respecting 
government work, would he liable to 
prosecution.

1.15 P. M
CRUISER TAKEN FROM REBELS.

PEKING, To-Day.
The Government announces it has 

received a telegram from General 
Yang at Shanghai saying that the 
Chinese cruiser Chacho has been re
captured from its crew which muti
nied on Saturday night, and opened 
fire on two other warships and the 
arsenal. It is stated that the rebel 
land movement against the arsenal 
was repulsed and that peace has been 
restored.

EARTH SHOCK.
ROME, To-day.

Earth shocks were felt on Sunday 
morning in Latium at Foli, krosinonc, 
Genna, Caprino and Tivoli.

SERBIANS JOIN FRENCH.
PARIS, To-day.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Havas Agency sends the following 
under date Sunday: According to 
news from Salonika, the Serbian 
troops retiring from Monastir arriv
ed at Gievgeli, yesterday, and will 
fight under the orders of General 
Sarrail, Commander of the French 
army in the Orient in conjunction' 
with French troops. A band of Turk
ish and Bulgarian irregulars report
ed to be between Monastir and Kaval- 
dar, is seeking to harrass the French 
at Kavaldar.

Disguising Warships.
Elaborate experiments are being 

carried out by the United States Navy 
to demonstrate the value of paint as 
a means of concealing or disguising 

, warships. Recently the torpedo-boat 
destroyed McDonough appeard off 
Block Island disguised as a submar
ine. Black paint had been used over 
the grey sides of the destroyer to form 
the outline of a submarine, and the 
shape of a periscope was painted on 
the middle funnel. The illusion was 
said to have been effective at a short 
distance.

| Choice Groceries.
For the Festive Season. £

The Cats Toilet.
Cats, large and small, make the 

most careful toilet of any class of ani
mals. Lions and tigers Wash them
selves in exactly the same manner as 
tiie cat, wetting the dark, rubber-like 
ball of the forefoot and inner toe, and 
passing it over the face and behind 
the ears. The foot is thus at the same 
time a sponge and brush, and the 
rough tongue cleans the rest of the 
body.

Fads ana • 

Fashions.
Twilight colors for evening gowns 

are favored.
Pockets are still being used to some 

extent.
Collars with cape effects are novel 

and attractive.
All afternoon frocks are in gorge

ous rich colorings.
Afternoon gowns have collars 

cither high or low.
Round and melon-shaped muffs are 

most prominent.*
Very few trains are used, even for 

formal functions.
In street dresses, nigh collars are 

very much in evidence.
Many smart suits have short and 

medium length jackets.
Silk and velvet roses are much

CALL FOR 500,000 MEN. used on evening wraps.
In the smartest new waists, color 

NEW YORK, lo-day. is combined with white.
A correspondent of the New York ..... , ,,

Herald cables from London: Though • New is the shoulder cape, sep-
the attitude of Greece is still the sub- j arate and matching the suit,
ject of solicitude to the Entente Pow- j Metal lace or brocade is usually 
ers, I am informed that negotiations vejie(j with tulle to soften it. 
have reached, in one respect at least, j , . , , . . .... ,
a satisfactory end. This is evidenced I The trend of fashion is still for the
by Greece permitting the elements of simple and inconspicious. 
the Serbian army to form a junction | Velvet and lace are effectively com- 
with the Anglo-French. Further I am . kjne(j the newer waists, 
told that despite all 'reports to the j 
contrary, the Serbian northern and |

9Î

Sinclair’s
Hams and Bacon. 

Bacon in Glass. 
English Cheese.
Ox Tongue—Glues. 
Lamb’s Tongue— 

v Glass.

FRUITS IN GLASS. 
Pineapple Sliced. 1 
Apricots, Peaches. 
Pears, Red & White. 
Raspberries. 
Strawberries, 
('berries, Plums. 
Greengages.

Oxford Sausages. 
Black Leister 

Mushrooms. 
Queen Olives.
Ripe California 

Olives.
Lea & Perrin's Sauce 
Yorkshire Relish. 
Tomato Catsup.

Italian Tomatoes, 
Peeled.

Tomatoes in Glass.
ASPARAGUS, 

Red Top.

I BEANS.
PEAS, 

| (in Glass) CORN.

NUTS IN SHELL. 
Wall, Hazel, Almonds.
Table Raisins, 1 lb. packets. 
Cooking T^lile Figs. 
Dromidary Dates.
Creme de Menthe.
Jordan & Valencia Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts (halves). 
Crystalized Cherries.
Glace Cherries.

XMAS.
NOVELTIES, CRACKERS, 

STOCKINGS. , 
NON-ALCOHOLIC WINES— _ 

Hop’s & Nogarth's. 
' Assorted Syrups.

Lemon Crystals. 
Evaporated Pears, Prunes, 

Apricots, Plums. 
Cranberries

215 P.M.
PAPAL CONSISTORY.
‘ ROME, To-day.

The Consistory being held to-day 
is important because it is the first , 
since the election of the present j 
Pope and also because it affords the 
Pontiff opportunity again to raise his j 
voice in the question of the war, do- 1 
ing so in as solemn a manner as pos- I 
sible for the head of the Catholic | 
Church, namely in a consistorial al
locution.

southern armies, nearly intact, have 
retired into Albania, where, when 
they are succored and re-equipped by 
France and Great Britain, they will 
strike again.

Newspapers this morning emphati
cally endorsing the expeditions to 
Saloniki and Gallipoli, demand that 
the Government- shall send at least 
half a million men to this theatre of 
war in order to ensure the adherence 
of Roumania to the Entente cause. 
D'espite the muttcrings of the pessi
mists there is an eradicable belief 
that though Serbia is over-run the 
Central Powers have dismally failed

Black velvet ,js said to be as uni
versally becoming as blue serge.

The inexpensive evening wrap can 
be made rich by velvet trimming.

Long transparent sleeves arc" often 
used for tulle theatre frocks.

Brocade evening shoes always have 
a definite charm of Uisiv Qjrn.

When metal lace is used in a tulle 
evening frock the skirt is entirely of 
tulle.

The skirts of - afternoon frocks 
should be much fuller than those of 
suits.

in the Balkans tie cs rn the east- ! like tight, old-fashioned collarettes.
ern and western fronts. No doubt we 
are on the eve of tremendous develop
ments. All military experts, includ
ing those who have been most pessi
mistic, agree that the forces of the 
Central Empires are beginning to 
crumple .up despite their ephemeral 
triumphs.

RIVER BOATS LOST.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

A message from Constantinople 
claims fresh success for the Turkish 
army in Mesopotamia, stating it has 
captured two additional British gun
boats equipped with 15 centre-metre 
guns. A Turkish official statement 
received here on Saturday by way of 
Berlin mentioned the capture of two 
Brutish supply ships and two gun
boats. Whether the above refers to 
these vessels already reported er to 
others is not clear.

NOON.
SMUTTS’ EXPEDITION READY.

CAPETOWN, To-day. 
General Jan Christian Smutts, Min-

SCPPLIES FOR GERMANY.
x CONSTANTINOPLE, To-day.
Immediately after the re-opening 

of railway communication with Ber
lin, which is expected before the mid
dle of December, according to officials 
of the Anatelian railroad, will receive 
from Germany a large number of lo
comotives and freight cars. These 
will be used in moving stocks, food 
stuffs and raw materials stored at 
various stations in Asia Minor arid 
awaiting shipment.

LEAKY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
LONDON, To-day.

The British Admiralty in order to 
prevent the leakage of information re
garding war works’ materials has 
warned insurance companies against 
cbmmunicating particulars of risks 
of Government works to foreign com
panies ,with which they have been in

A Night At The Front.
The following is an extract from a 

letter recently received form the_ 
Dardanelles: “We have been out of 
the trenches for a week’s rest (so- 
called). In. reality it is much harder 
out of the trenches than in, as one 
has to do such a lot of trench digging. 
The last time we were in the trench
es, I had my first real encounter with 
the Turks. I was in charge of a 
covering.party, that is, a party cov
ering engineers who were laying 
barbed wire in front of our trenches. 
We went out over the parapet as bold 
as brass, having been told that we 
could go to a certain bank about j 
seventy yards in front, with safety. 
We no sooner got there when i^ was 
discovered that we were within five 
yards of a Turkish Sap. The Turks 
opened fire and of course, so Mid we. 
This went on gaily enough for some 
time, when I saw the Turks bringing 
up more men on our rear and at
tempting to cut us off. I then thought 
it time to “beat it.” So we all started 
crawling back pursued by the Turks. 
One Turk came quite close to me, be
ing last man, and he and I had quite 
a duel, he firing his riflç and I my re
volver. I think I must have got him 
as after a time he stopped firing. The 
party got in without 'a scratch, 
though one fellow got three bullets in 
his cap. We then went out again to 
about twenty yards in front of our 
lines, in order to let the engineers 
do their work. This time all went 
well, except for the fact that two men 
were .wounded, one of my party, and 
one engineer. It was quite an excit
ing, night for an amateur soldier! 
None of us were the least bit frighten • 
ed as of course the excitement was 
intense. The party consisted of nine 
men and myself. I could hardly move 
the next day as I was so stiff from 
crawling, having spent about four 
hours on my hands and knees. The 
weather out here still remains fine and 
fairly warm, only the, nights are chil
ly. Cigarettes are out chief need, so 
you can send some when you get the 
chance.”

HERRING SHIPMENT.—The schr. 
Branch left Bonne Bay to-day for 
Gloucester w(th 1,180 brls. herring.

like tight, old-fashioned collettes.
Red fox and gray squirrel are seen 

combined in some novelty sets of fur.
Skirts of white broadcloth, serge 

and corduroy are considered chic for 
skating.

Corsets are growing higher the 
hust(ess limp corste of last season is 
no more.

Every color scheme is made more 
beautiful by being blendid with soft 
dark fur.

îGÏRJLS
Play is a most important factor in 

the mental as well as in the physical 
development of the child. Educators 
are spending time and thought on the 
varities of play that furnish healthy 
amusement and accurate training of 
the mind and hands at the same time.

The request for adult help in his 
play is the expression of the child’s 
longing to develop himself. Putting a 
toy Into his hands or telling him to 
amuse himself is like denying a hun
gry child bread. There are a very 
large number of simple games, all of 
which are adapted to home use, that 
will enable a mother to develop in her 
child dexterity, quickness of thought, 
accurate observation, and a retentive 
memory.

BOWRING Bros., Ltd.
GROCERY.
■Rhone

m,w,f,tf

’TIS HIGH TIME
To prepare for winter comforts. We are now ready with a full line of

the celebrated

STANFIELD’S’ UNDERWEAR,
\

for Men, Women and Boys. Remembe r every garment is guaranteed un
shrinkable. Get your supply to-day.

WILLIAM FREW.

There are 2 kinds of Clothing!
OURS |

And the OTHER kind. j§3

If you want satisfaction Ü 
ask for M

AMÊRICUS, If
STILENFIT, Ig

TRUEFIT, §
PROGRESS, 

FITREFORM, Etc.
"Made only by

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Lid.

FANCY WOOL VESTS
1

For Men !

Brand,
Sizrs :

The famous “ JAEGER’ 
never so popular as now.
34 to 48. Sold only at

Smyth’s, 286 Water St.
DIED.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
TKMPjtK ,

DIS-

. On Sunday, December 5th, Mrs. Re
becca Garland Marshall, widow of the 
late Alex. Marshall, aged 74; funeral 
from her late residence, Kelvin House, 
Rennie’s Mill Road, to-morrow, Tues
day, at 2.45 p.m.; friends are request
ed to accept this/ the only, intimation.

This morning, after a Ipng illness, 
Annie, beloved wife of James Puddis- 
ter and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Wakeham, leaving a husband, 
one daughter, father,.mother and three 
brothers to mourn their sad ^loss ; 
funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from her father’s residence, No. 1 No
tre Dame Street; friends and ac
quaintances please accept this, the 
only, intimation.- Boston and New 
York papers please copy.

Phone 72S» P. O. Box 701. y-----—^------------ jma---------- I

Furness Line Sailings !
From SC John’s Halifax to St. John’s ,

. Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool.
S. S. TABASCO.................................... Dec 4th 'Dec. 12th Dec. 15th
S. S. GRACIANA.................Dec. 11th ........................................... ; -i

For freight and other particulars apply to

Furness Wilhy & Co., Ltd., Water St. 

Telegram Ads. Brin* Result!
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Dress Remnants
150 Dress Remnants, assorted prices and lengths. 

Rare Bargains. Buy all you will need 
for some time.

The VERY LOW PRICES we have made 
on these items will mean the SAVING of 
many Dollars to those who purchase. . ■

24-24 in. Regular $1.50. Now 
12-26 in. Regular $1.70. Now

Ladies’Job Fleece Lined VestsLunch Boxes Lace Curtain Ends Eider Down
35c. each100 dozen. Regular 40c. Now 

20 dozen. Regular 50c. Now 
10 dozen. Regular 60c. Now

40c. eachOnly a few dozen left, which we offer at 

30c. and 35c. each.
1 End only in Red, White Stripe. 

Regular Price, 30c. Now........................‘

10 only 12 in., clearing at 45c. each, 45c. each
25c; yard

Am. White SheetsAm. White Quilts Corduroy Velvets
2 bundles only at 50c. per lb, 

Hemmed ready for use.A limited quantity left, at 55c. per lb.
3 pieces only in Saxe, Brown and Mole. Regular $1.00. Now

Men’s Wool UunderwearLondon Smoke Ladies’ Muslin Collars Ladies' Hdkfs
30 boxes Dainty Handkerchiefs. They come 3 and 

6 in each box. Nice for Xmas presents.
50c. to $1.60 "per box.

50 dozen Men’s New Knit All Wool, selling at old 
prices, from $1.00 to $3.10 per garment.

15 pieces of Pink Job, English make, 
Value for 15c. Now 10c.

Another Job in Ladies’ American Collars, about 15 
doz. asstd. Prices from 10c. to 40c. each.

ROOM PAPERS!
Opened, a BIG JOB in Wall Papers, selling at 

10c, 12c, 15c and 20c per peice.

Peer in the Trenches
EGGS!The Better Part Fighting The Turks in the Dardan, 

elles.
Doing their bit in the trenbhes in 

the Dardanelles are three peers—Earl 
Granard, Lord Powerscourt, aiid the 
Marquess of Tullibardine, whose 
sporting provclivities have won for 
them many admirers.

There is no more popular peer in 
Ireland than Lord Powerscourt, who 
is a fine, soldierly figure of a man, 
standing 6ft. 4in. in his stockings. 
Formerly in the Irish Guards, he re
tired from that gallant corps on his 
succession to the title, eleven years 
ago. '

It used to be an article of faith in 
Ireland that there was a curse on the 
house of Powerscourt, and that the 
holder of the title would never see his 
successor; but the curse was broken 

| even before the birth of the present 
peer, who himself has two sons. Lord 
Powerscourt is the eighth holder of 

‘ the peerage, which has been twifce ex
tinct. It was first created three cen
turies ago. •

Extremely popular with , the Royal 
Family, Lord Granard, who was 
Lord-in-Watiing to the late King Ed
ward and is Master of the Horse to 
King George, saw service in South 
Africa with the Scots Guards. He 
has more than a passing acquaint
ance with the Kaiser, who gave him a 
statuette of himself after his' last visit 
to London, when the Earl accompan
ied the “King of the Huns” to the 
Guildhall in the Imperial carriage.

As Master of the Horse, Lord Gran
ard has one of the Royal carriages and 
a pair of horses always at his disposal 
for his private use.

Although he owns 31,000 acres in 
Ireland, Lord Granard was not par
ticularly well off until, six years ago, 
he married Miss Beatrice Ogden Mills, 
one of the wealthiest heiresses in 
New York, and a niece of Mrs. White- 
law Reid.

“The Fighting Marquess" is the title 
which has been bestowed upon the 
Marquess of Tuulibardine, who start
ed his military career at the age of 
nineteen and has seen milch service, 
particularly in Egypt. He greatly 
distinguished himself at Atbara and 
Omdurman, with the net result of two 
medals and clasps and the D. S. O. 
His special exploit was a gallant dash 
through the Dervishes in an attempt 
to save a couple of wounded troopers.

After the battle he and Mr. Winston 
Churchill went out to see what they, 
could do for the woqnded. Lord Tulli
bardine carrying a large water-bottle 
which brought relief to not a few. To 
one badly-wounded Dervish, who was 

he brought

By RUTH CAMERON.
“Do you ever | If You Had Not Been Good I should 

lose your temper | Have Been More Wicked,
and say disagree- ' 
able things?” I 
heard one of her 
admirers ask the 
1 a d y-w h o-al- 

k n o w“-

Now due per Senlac: 
50 cases

SELECTED FRESH 
EGGS.It was that part of her which made 

poor struggling Gwendolen cry out to 
Daniel Deronda—“If you had not been 
good I should have been more wicked 
than I am.”

It is a poignant cry and one fraught 
with warning to those who are hon
ored (and shackled) by the love and 
admiration of some other human be
ing.

No man can live to himself alone. 
No man can afford to ignore what ar
gument his life to his neighbour’s 
creed may be lending. Everyone owes 
it not only to himself to live up to his 
highest lights, to be true to the best he 
knows, but also to those who ad
mire and idealize him.

“We are shaped and fashioned by 
-«hat we love,” says Goethe.
You Do Not Know The Good You May 

Be Doing.
Without giving a word of advice, 

without making any active effort to 
Influence another, you may be shap
ing someone's character. Perhaps it 
seems to you that you are not doing 
much good in the world. You are 
trying to fill your small niche to the 
best of your ability, you are trying to 
be patient and courageous and kind, 
but the niche seems very small, you 
wish you might do greater things. 
Fret not, my friend, you may be doing

AT COST PRICES, ALL OUR STOCK OF

Too Late ! Ladies— Also —
P. E. I. POTATOES. 
P. E. I. PARSNIPS. 
P. E. I. CARROTS. 

P. E. I. BEETS.

Don’t wait until that Cough or Cold 
develops into the Cough that you are 
not able to throw off.

If you have contracted a Cough or 
Cold don’t keep on saying:—"oh, its 
only a Cold, that will wear off after 
a few days. This is just where you 
are making one of the biggest mistakes t 
in your life. Try a bottle of Staf
ford’s Plioratone Cough and Cold Cure 
and watch results.. Price 25c. Post
age 5c. extra.

If you have an impression or tight
ness on your chest, use equal parts of
Camphorated Oil and Stafford’s Lini
ment and apply to the chest on a 
piece of thick flannel. •

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.,

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties” 

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
Stafford’s Plioratone Cough Cure.

\ i JP ways
MU —allW somehow. And

then, as the lady 
JjMr was about to an-
*;-• swer, she broke in

upon her and an- 
. , swered for her-

CTfèfi#self, "No, don’t 
t PÜTH CIMIPOK * I say you do. I’d 
* . •* - rather keep on

AuUcving you don’t. It would help me 
more to believe in you than to find 
you human.”

There is a part of us that likes to 
find that the people we admire are 
only human and like ourselves after 
all. And there is a better part that 
likes to keep on believing they are not 
touched with earth, but are different 
and wonderful and all that we.wist
fully long to be and continually,strive 
towards and continually fail of.

It is that better part which made 
Emerson write his “Had I a lover no
ble and free, would he were nobler 
than love to me.” *

It is that which, ' stands behind 
Tennyson’s beautiful'“I had liefer ye 
were worthy of my love than to be 
loved again of you.”

APPLES !
400 bris.

KEEPING APPLES. in White and Colored Felt Hats and felack Felt 
and Velvet Hats.

This lot of Hats are all of the ’latest styles 
and made from superior Felts and Velvets, fin
ished with fast dyes. You only have to see and 
price them to buy.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Groceries, Fruit 

and Produce.

Feathers,’Phone 480
WORRYING.

Disasters never 
leave us, there’s 
always something 
grievous that we 
can worry o’er ; 
there’s something 
going balky, 
there’s always 
something rocky, 
to justify a roar. 
The parlor door is 
squeaking, the 
kitchen roof is 
leaking, the r e’s 

trouble with the range; the cow is 
somewhere straying, the hen has ceas
ed her laying, the dog has got the 
ruange. There’s always something 
trying, there's cause for tears and 
sighing, if you’re that way.inclined, if 
you are fond of weeping, if you are 
ever keeping a sore spot on your 
mind. If you are always searching 
for Worry, where she’s perching, 
you’ll find her, every trip; she will not 
try to lose you, she’ll badger and 
abuse you until you lose your grip. 

_P.ut if you have decided that grief 
should be derided and chivied from 
your door, the , little daily troubles 
will seem as thin as bubbles—too 
#mall to make,you sore. When there’s

far greater things than you realise.

Tips, Wings, etc“Go make thy garden as fair as thou 
canst,

Thou workest never alone; 
Perchance he whose plot is next tb 

thine
May see and mend his own.” New arrivals, also at cost.

Practical Jokes
on the Germans HENRY BLAIREx S. S. Senlac To-Day, 

Dec. 3:
FRESH PARTRIDGE. 

FRESH RABBITS. 
BLUE BERRIES, 15c. tin. 

SLICED BEET—Tins. 
WHOLE BEET—Tins. 

PURITY MILK.

,'ïïu MASO;Despite Prussian tyranny, the in
habitants of Brussels are indefatig
able in playing “zwanzes,” or prac
tical jokes, on the German authori
ties. The latest greatly displeased the 
Boches. The latter had installed ma
chine-guns on the summit of the Palis 
de Justice, which commanded the Min
imes and Marolles districts, where 
the rougher elements of the popula
tion reside. The inhabitants prompt
ly retaliated by placing old metal 
stove pipes on every available roof, 
so that at a little distance the neigh
bourhood deemed to be bristling with 
artillery. This joke did not appeal 
to the humour of the Governor-Gener
al, who fined each exhibitor of a 
stove-pipe fifteen marks. The fine 
was levied, to quote the unconscious 
irony of the official announcement, 
because the jokers had “distinguish
ed themselves so grievously by g 
method of raillery which could only 
be disastrous to the excellent rela
tions subsisting between the civil 
.population and the authorities." 
Surely lack of humour could not far
ther go!

50 cases Selected Fresh 
Eggs.

500 sacks Black Oats.
500 sacks Mixed Oats.
100 boxes P. E. I. Cheese. ‘There’s a smile in 

every cup of 
HOMESTEAD.”Ex S. S. Stephano:

150 brls. APPLES, viz: . 
Wagners, Baldwins, 
Kings, etc. '

10 boxes Florida Oranges.
200 5-lb. bxs. Moir’s Choco

lates.
30 pails Moir’s Kisses and 

Caramels.

Concentrated Mince Meat.
1Vi lb. tins.

1915 pack Evaporated 
Apricots.

Furniture Store
BIGGER AND BETTER BARGAINS—OUR CUSTO

MERS WELL PLEASED.
Watch our Big Ad. for reduction in 

MIRRORS, OVERMANTELS,
WINDOW POLES and BRACKETS,

HALL MIRRORS, TOILET MIRRORS,
POOL BASKETS-, CLOTHES BASKETS, &c. &c.

FEEDS! FEEDS!!
Bran, Whole Com, 
Cattle Feed, Corn Meal shot through the knee, 

lasting relief by deftly extracting the 
bqllet with a button-h’ook.

C. P. EAGAN CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., LimitedTo Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature Is on each box. 25c. 

nov22,tn,tf

Duckworth and Gower Streets,DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

■ •
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For making 
' soap.

For soften
ing water.
For removing I 

| paint.
For disinfecting I 

refrigerators, | 
• Inks, oloeete, 
dralnsandforSOO ;

I other purposes.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Cfiristian Brothers
Collection.

CATHEDRAL.—(Continued.)
$5.00.—Rev. Fr. McCarthy, (Wit

less Bay.).
$-l>6.—Thos. Morris.
$2.00,—Mr. W. Lawlor.
*1.00,—Miss Halleran.
*1.50 each—Peter. Morrissey, Mrs. 

Devine, Ed. Cahill, Terence Nash, P. 
J. Dobbin, H. Renouf, Jno. Thistle 
I’atk. Hayes, Jno. Wadden, Capt! 
Nicholls, Jno. Fleming, Wm. Cahill, 
Alphonsus Cahill.

50c. each—Ernest Power, Mas. A. 
Walsh, Mas. Boggan, T. Rodgers, 
J. Dempsey, E. Sinnott, W. Gladney, 
T. Ryan, W. Ryan, J. Phelan, M. Hen- 
nebury, H. L. Shortis, P. Chafe, E. 
< ostigan. ■ Friend, Mrs. Allan, F! 
Snooks, J. Ryan, J. Picco, J. Dodd, 
J. N'eilson, J. Boland, Mrs. Donnelly, 
Mas. V. Griffin, Lizzie Furlong, C. 
Coleman, W. Fleet, M. Murphy, Hung 
Wall, Miss Chown, J. Nangle, E. Mc
Cormack, W. Ryall, Miss Waddleton, 
J Carew, H. Dunne, W. Nugent, Miss 
Nugent, P. Griffin, J. Dodd, P. Con
stantine, Mas. E._ Peddle, Mas. L. 
Evans, Mr. Hnglish, Miss Dooley, P. 
Barron, G. Galway, R. Benning, T. 
Kyân, H. Walkins, Miss M. Bailey,
H. Hayes, L. Hynes, Miss Bailey, E. 
Kelly. Mrs. Foley, W. Barron, L. 
Egan. H. Buckley, E. Keane, W. Ebbs, 
W. Byrne, Mrs. Byrne, P. Bulger, Mas. 
J. Farrell, Mas. W. Hann, Mrs. R. 
Walsh, W. Harris, Mas. J. Lawlor, P. 
Connell, T. Smyth, Mrs. T. Smyth, 
Mrs. J. Foley," Mas. Chapter, Mrs. 
Penney, Miss Kearney, F. Bowden, 
Jas. Hennebury, A. Luby, T. Kelly, 
Mas. J. Ryan, Mas. R. Ryan, Mrs. J. 
Warren, Mrs.'J. Foley, P. Shelly, Mrs. 
T. Carter, Mrs. W. Comerford, D. 
Kearsey, Mas. T. Meakler, T. Dooley,
I. Dunne, J. Conway, Mrs. J. Don
nelly, Mas. G. Lawlor, Mas. E. Bren
nan, Mrs. T. Doheney, L. Lacey, J. 
Dyer, W. Hall, J. Brophy, jr., J. Lan- 
dy, S. Clancey, A. Trainor, R. Rolls, 
Mas. Dyer, Mas. F. Dyer, A Friend, 
Mrs. Cahill, Mas. J. Barron, Miss 
Thomey, G. Leahy. H. Dunne, T. Car- 
roll, Mary Harris, B. Martin, A Friend, 
Mrs. Maher, J. Hearn, D. Thomas, L. 
Keefe, F. Bamberg, Miss Curtin, Miss 
Muir, L. Dunne, W. Dunne, F. Don
nelly. H. Donnelly, R. Kenny, J. Keat
ing, Mrs. Costigan, Mrs. T. Brien, W. 
Knox, A Friend, A Friend, L. Jack- 
man. E. Larkin, Mas. C. Barter, Mas.
J. Tilley, Mas. P. Savage, Mas. R. 
Murphy, Mas. W. Snow, Miss Dunphy, 
Mas. R. O'Halligan. Mas. E. Brien, 
Miss A. Keating, Mas. C. Renouf, Mas. 
J. Dunne, Mas. J. Donovan, H. Con
ti oit, H. Hamilton, Mrs. Barrett, Cyril 
Sears, Mrs. Dalton, Chas. Langton, W. 
Wallace, Hilda Neary, Ellen Neary, 
Isabelle Neary, J. .Allison, Mrs. J". 
Bâtes, Mas. B. Walsh, Mas. W. Walsh; 
M. Kelly, M. Gallivan, M. Taylor, A. 
T. Power, Miss Brown. Miss E. Doyle, 
F.. Quigley, Miss Collins, Mr. Sullivan, 
J. Kennedy, A Friend, Miss Furlong, 
Mrs. N. J. Murphy, Mas. Lawlor, Miss 
M. Ryan, E. Wadden, M. Reddy, P. H. 
Jackman, Mas. N. Devereaux, Mas. V. 
Devereaux, T. Dolieney, G. Keough, 
Dan Breen, Mas. F. Joy, Mas. J. Joy, 
M. Spurrell, W. Grotty, M. Leamy,

Miss Fleming, W. O’Neill, Mrs. O’
Brien, A Friend, J. Myrick, M. Greene, 
Aws. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Redmond, J. W. 
Ryan, J. Kelly, Friend, W. Maher, 

I John O’Brien, A. Thompson, Mrs. Os- 
: man, Jas. Dunne, Robt. Smith, Friend,
| Andrew Walslf, Const. Stamp, Mrs. C. 

P. Eagan, Mrs. Power, Jos. Doyle, 
Thos. Lynch, T. Carew, Wm. O’Brien, 
Louis Kelly, Harry Browne, Val Con
way, Mrs. Tobin, Mrs. Daly, John 

, Mann, Wm. Cooper, R. Grace, T. Do
heney, W. Bird, Mrs. Walsh, W. Car
ew, R. Kelly, J. |telly, Geo. Squires, 
Mrs. A. Goughian, P. Wadden, Miss 
Carew, M. Power, M. Larkin, James 
Denief, Ed, Lawlor, P. Collins, M. 
Nash, Robt. Nash, W. Wood, J. Wood, 
J. Piercey, W. Hibbs, Mas. B. Galway, 
Jas. Galway, Ger. Tobin, Jas. Tobin, 
M. Tobin, Thos. Nash, Mrs. Collins, 
T. Dunne, Wally Payne, L. Payne, G. 
Perks, Jas. Perks, A. Walsh, Jas Ma
lone, W. Broderick, Martin Walsh, 
Jos. Morrissey, Ger. Rice, John Cor- 
nick, J. Emsley, Bert Phelan, John 
Phelan, Thos. Cluett, Mrs. Wm. Ken
ny, Wallace Strang, Ed. Martin, G. 
Taylor, J. Taylor, Leo Carew, M. Pow
er, Frank Fleming; Ë. Foran, H. Mor
ey, P. Druken, Molly Spratt, John 
Griffin, M. Walsh, D. Rumsey, J. Nev. 
ille, J. Gelately, J.. Walsh, Thomas 
Fleming, Mas. Callahan, John Fitz
gerald, D. Cotter, J. Russell, Thos. 
Smyth, D. Brien, John Parnell, Nicho
las Ryan, R. McGrath, Mrs. Barnes, 
Gus. Leahy, J. Murphy, John Galli
van, Mas. Wm. O’Keefe, Mrs. Myrick, 
Mas. N. Murphy, Mrs. L. Furlong, 
Mas. Douglas Oliphant, Mas. Pat. O’
Donnell, Miss Kelly, E. Doran, Rd. 
Roche (Outer Cove), P. Stephenson, 
T. Doheney, Rd. Doheney,. M. Dohen
ey, Annie Skeans, Mrs. English, Mrs. 
P. Moloney, Miss Doheney, M. Power, 
R. Dunne, Mas. R. Power, Mas. T. 
Power, F. English, Mas. W. Skeans, 
F. Ross, Mrs. H. McNeilly, Friend, 
Mas. W. Maher, Mas. J. Maher, Mas. 
Malone, Miss B. Myrick, F. Kenny, 
Mrs. W. Boland, J. Finnacune, Miss E. 
Kielly, C. Fox, Mrs. Anderson, Mas. 
Mews, F. Leahey, Miss McGrath, P. 
Earles, R. Earles, P. Byrne, T. Ed
ridge, J. Moran, W. Walsh, Mrs. W. 
Sullivan, Mrs. Sullivan, J. T. Murphy, 
W. Piercey, L. Carter, J. Doran, Mrs. 
J. Curtin, Mrs. M. Manning, T. Mc
Donald, Mrs. T. Johnstone, W. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Dr. Perkins, 
J. Picco, H. Chafe, A. O’Keefe, Mrs. 
Donovan, S. Kavanagh, Mrs. J. Dunne, 
R. Chaplin, Mrs. R. Murphy, M. White, 
Mr. J. Farrell, Mrs. T. Dunne, Miss
L. Murphy, P. Murphy, P. McDonald,
M. Walkins, Lady Friend, Mas. A. 
Benson, J. Elliott, Mrs. Murphy, Mas. 
R. Kehoe, J. Clancey, J. Foran, Miss 
F. Fitzpatrick, W. Coady, R. O’Don
nell, P. Myrick, M. Myrick, R. Kelly, 
Mas. J. Crowdell, W. Murphy, M. Dug-

, gan, R. Meehan, Mr. Earles, P. Ho- 
. gan, Mas. P. Kennedy, E. Morrissey. 

Mas. WT. Finn, Mrs. A. White, G. Mur-* 
phy, Miss Davidson (B. Roberts), Miss 
Clare Cook, May Cook, Jack Goodland. 
James Goodland, Leo Coady, Frank 
Smyth, Miss M. Buckley, Ed. Halli- 
gan, Phil Hartery, Stan Browne, Mrs. 
W. Kenny, F. Wood, G. Cluney, W. 
Walsh. F. Walsh. S. Carew, W. Spratt, 
Mas. Smithwick, H. Realis, Mas. Wil
son, A. Taylor, F. Coady, M. Coadÿ, 
Mrs. Dempsey, Ames Gladney, Doug
las Phelan, Leo Tobin, Miss McKay, 
C. Mu,rphy, J. Ryan, Miss J. Hurley. 
Thos. Mullins,« P. Wall. H. Antel, W. 
T.ithgre, James Lamb. Miss Darcy, D. 
Meany, Mrs. Codner, J. Picco, W. Han
ley, J. Comerford, A. Rice, Mrs. E. 
Murphy, L. Spurrell, M. Malone, E. 
Skiffington, Mrs. Cantwell, Miss Phil- 
potts, H. Chapman, P. McGrath.

(To be Continued.)

Our Volunteers.
During the last couple of 
days the following en
listed with H Company, 
namely: —

Ernest Walters, Champneys, T.B. 
Jas. Penney, Carbonear.
Josiah L. George, Trinity Bay.
Wm England, Little Bay, Green 

Bay.
Lewis Boone, Seldom Come By.
Wilf. Swaffield, Cartwright.
Abijah Peddle, Random, T.B.
Wallace LeMessurier, St. John’s. 
Harold Craniford, St. John’s. 
Alphaeus Brown, St. John’s.

Badly Needed.
The arrival of the “lame duck” is 

a welcome guest for the dry dock 
premises just now, especially for 
boilmakers- and engineers. Laterly 
there has been very little doing for 
such tradesmen at the Reid Com
pany’s.

CHINESE CHEW.
The Queen Margaret was never here 

before. She is_ 4,800 tons gross, 3,700 
tons nett and a new steamer built last 
year. She is owned by the Dunlop 
Steamship Co., Ltd, of Glasgow. Prac
tically her entire crew are Chinamen, 
there being thirty on board.

The City Health.
Nine cases of diphtheria were re

ported to the Health Authorities dur
ing last week, four of which were 
from houses where the disease had 
already appeared. There are now 
thirty-nine cases in the hospital and 
three of diphtheria and one of typhoid 
being treated at home. During the 
week eeight houses were disinfected 
and released from quarantine.

Amusements.
“THE ONLY WAY OUT.”

“The Only Way Out” is the title of 
the marvellous three-reel feature 
that the Crescent Picture Palace is 
showing to-day. This is a Lubin pro
duction which is a guarantee of its 
quality and excellence. A great wild 
animal feature is “Jack’s Pals,’’ and 
a very lively comedy is "Winning 
Winsome Winnie,” with the comedy 
stars Arthur V. Johnson and Lottie 
Briscoe. Mr. Dan Delmar sings “If 
you’ll only show a little love for me,” 
the latest novelty song. Don’t miss 
the big feature-to-day, it’s worth see
ing.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel ‘OUT of SORTS' ‘RUN DOWN* ‘GOT the BLURS' 
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES. 
CHRONIC WEAK NESS, ULCERS, SKIN ERUPTIONS,PILES, 
write for F#2£E INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
these diseases anu WONDERFUL CURES effected by
THE HtWFKENCH REMEDY. ,<«l No2 N.3TM ERAPIONsSsS
-h- ,t;me.iy for your own ailment. No ‘follow up’ cir- 
i" ,rs bend stamp address envelope to DR. LeClEkC 
' • O' H KRSTOCK !*D HaMPS : KAP LONDON,ENG

«*-».-1- rt a | V JMW, . CHEMISTS

r. vvx'▲> -'AX 4*g; «gig sà? , .
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Devine’s 
Great Autumn Sale
Now in full swing. New Goods are being brought for- 
' ward every day and Big Bargain Business is 

accentuated in every Department.

Something lor Nolhing.
Scores of Savory Roasters have been given away 

during Sale absolutely free. Did you get yours? Your 
chance is here now to get one of these useful household 
articles. They make tough cuts of meat tender as well 
as giving wonderful satisfaction in the cooking. Keep 
your bills together until you have purchased $5.00 
worth of goods, then have Savory Roaster sent home 

They’re all getting them, be in the swim andfree. __
get yours during Sale.

Everything in Store is Reduced
Great time to buy Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats and 

Suits, Hosiery, Remnants of Flette Blouse materials, 
Buy the Bear Brand and Maltese Cross Rubbers.etc.

COME RIGHT DOWN TO-DAY.

J.M.Devine,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Comer Water & Adelaide Sts., St. John’s..

“THE GODDESS” AT THE NICKEL 
THEATRE.

The wonderful story of love, ro
mance and honor—"The Goddess” 
will be continued at the Nickel Thea
tre to-day. To-day the child leaves 
the cavern as the beautiful young wo
man who goes out to bring men to 
her feet in the spread of the Gospel of 
“Efficiency and Good.” The picture 
will be shown at 8.15 and at 10.15 so 
that all will be able to see it. “The 
Eye-witness at the Front” is a live 
up-to-date Pathe News with some 
splendid war pictures. There is also 
a Vitagraph Drama with Dorothy 
Kelly in the lead and an Essaney 
drama with Richard C. Travers. 
“Fatty’s Faithful Fido” is the come
dy by the Keystone Co. The whole 
programme to-day is one of the great
est quality. “The Goddess” and the 
“Pathe News” are of themselves suffi
cient to draw crowded houses. Every 
lover of the Nickel should , make an 
effort to see to-day’s splendid show.

BRITISH THEATRE.
A series of picture plays are now 

being shown which can not be excel
led. One has only to look at the pro
gramme for to-night and Tuesday to 
see the superior excellence of the 
show. The purpose of the British is 
to supply only the best, and this pur
pose will be rigidly adhered to. 
Many of the British patrons think the 
feature service the most satisfactory, 
each play of four to five reels being 
complete in Itself, and finished in one 
night. It Is unnecessary to elaborate 
on to-night’s programme. “The Hard 
Road” is an adaptation of the Great 
White Way, a thrilling drama which 
deals with the moral pit falls in the 
social life of New York. See The Ani
mated Weekly for the great Eastland 
Disaster which happened a few 
months ago whereby hundreds of 
women and children lost their lives 
when the vessel turned over at the 
pier. There are other interesting 
topics contained in this reel, with 
other pictures that are sure to please.

Struck Land 
Near Cape Race.

S, S. QUEEN MARGARET HERE 
BADLY DAMAGED.

With her- bows stove in and her 
forepeak almost filled with water, the 
British steamer Queen Margaret, Capt. 
Mackay, limped into this port yester
day for repairs. She wa^twelve days 
out from London to Boston for a gen
eral cargo. Adverse weather was con
stantly met with and the steamer, be
ing light in ballast, was knocked 
about badly. On Friday when in the 
neighbourhood of Cape Race dense fog 
set in and the ship had to be nursed 
along very slowly. As the niàht came 
on the fog became thicker and along 
with the darkness made it impossi
ble to even make out the forecastle 
from the bridge. The result was that 
the steamer struck the land. Fortun
ately she was moving slowly at the 
time, for when the engines were re
versed she came off quickly into deep 
water. Two large .holes were punch-’ 
ed in either side of the ship’s bow 
just a foot below the water line and 
In consequence the water rushed in 
to tha forepeak at a rapid rate. Capt. 
Mackay then decided to make St. 
John’s and immediately bore up. The 
fog continued, but the ship came along 
slowly and made the Narrows all 
right. Yesterday there was a tre
mendously heavy sea in the offing and 
the tug John Green had to go out and 
escort the stranger to port. The 
Queen Margaret was leaking so badly 
that though the pumps were kept go
ing together could barely cope with the 
inrush of water and when the ship 
dropped her anchor in the harbour 
yesterday her forepeak was all but 
filled with water. Messrs. Bowring 
Bros., Ltd., are the agents for the dam
aged steamer, and Mr. Tasker Coolj is 
looking after her supplies. She will 
have to be dry docked, but the extent 
cf her injuries will not be known un
til the ship is put on the stocks. The 
exact place where the steamer struck 
the’ land could not be ascertained, the 
Captain refusing to say anything fur
ther than that the mishap occurred in 
the immediate vicinity of Cape Race.

To-day we were informed that the 
ship struck the land between four and 
five miles to the north east of Cape 
Race during fog on Friday night last. 
The injuries to the ship are more 
serious than at first thought. The 
ship will be dry docked on Thursday 
next and repairs, it is expected, will 
occupy about two months.

For the Cot Fund.
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New ! New !
NOVELTIES IN

WATERPROOF SAILORS,
with Fancy Crowns

LADIESBLACK OIL COATS
BLACK VELVET SAILORS,

with Fancy Bands
FEATHER BANDS,

In all the Newest Shades,
50 cts. and 90 cts. each.

S. MILLEY.
X

A successful tea and 
dance organized by Mrs. 
A. Walsh, Sebastian St, 
Mrs: Thomas Lee, of Cud- 

dihy Street and Mrs. Jas. Fleming, of 
Pope Street, was held at the residence 
of Mrs. Caldwell, Sebastian Street, 
last week in aid of the Cot Fund. The 
amount realized was $23.04 which 
ffias been forwarded to the Hon. 
Treasurer.

Take Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough and Cold Cure for the 
every day cough characterized 
by much phlegm or where a par
ticularly palatable remedy iu de
sired. Price 25c.; postage 5 cts. 
extra.—octlG.tf

Will Prosecute
the Seallishery.

The S. S. Newfondland will, we hear, 
go In search of the whitecoats in the 
northern floes again the coming 
spring. The work of putting the ship 
in condition for the voyage'will com
mence shortly. She will be docked, 
thoroughly renovated and re-classed. 
When finished it is expected that the 
Newfoundland will be as staunch a 
vessel as when she came here. Special 
attention will be given to her engines. 
Captain Davis, the present master and 
owner of the ship, will go In charge of 
iet at the icefields.

THE TIME is This Week ! 
THE SCENE is a Display of

Ladies’ Feather 
Hat Mounts and 
Felt Hats.

THE PLACE
to see this is at

A. & Si

3**

Û

Obituary.

LORD KITCHENER
Will visit thé '"Casino” Theatre to
day for the first time in a magnificent 
production, taken by special permis
sion of the French War Office, por
traying his official Inspection of the 
trenches in Flanders. The party is 
composed of “K. of K,” Generals Jof- 
fre, Juson and staff, and M. Millerand, 
the French Minister of War. From 
the moment that the “great man” is 
met at the railway station Intense ex
citement and interest Is centered In 
this beautiful production. The fa
mous Generals are seen Inspecting 
German strongholds (with the aid of 
telescopes) and do so at-a great risk 
as an engagement is in progress. A 
review is held when many of the 
most distinguished French regiments 
are to be seen including the Algeri
ans and the Dragoons (Cuirassiers). 
The local “Our Boys” picture will 
also be shown. The above entertain
ment with the artistic assistance of 
Mr. Burnard Sp'encer at the piano is 
one which can. not be duplicated.

■----------- T---------------------------
Take Stafford’s Phoratone 

Cough and Cold Cure for the 
dry, deep set* painful cough 
usually accompanied by tight

ness of the chest. Price 25 cts.; 
postage 5 cts. extra.—yetl6,tf i

, Her? and There.
TABASCO OFF.—The S. S. Tabasco 

sailed from here yesterday jnorning 
for Halifax.

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 282 
Duckworth Street.—aug.7,tf

FOR OPORTO.—The schr. Jennie E. 
ititcey left Burin on Saturday last for 
Oporto taking a cargo of 3485 quintals 
of shore fish from W. and T. Hollett.

Ideal Draught Tubing for win
dows and doors, I5c. per yard. 
BOWRING BROS., LTD., Hard
ware Dept.—oct29,tf

NORWEGIANS LEAVE. — Captain 
Amundsen and crew of the whaler 
Cachalot left by the Stephano for New 
York en route to their homes In Nor
way. The Cachalot will remain at 
Trinity until next summer.
^""

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH- 
THE BI A,

MRS. REBECCA G. MARSHALL.
With regret we record the passing 

of /Urs. Rebecca G. Marshall, relict of 
the late Alexander Marshall, whose 
dëath occurred at her residence “Kel
vin House," Rennie’s Mill Road, yes
terday morning. The deceased who 
was in her 74th year had been ailing 
for- some months. Mrs. Marshall was 
for many years a prominent member 
of Cochrane Street Church, and was 
deeply Interested in the work of the 
Methodist College. She was the eld
est daughter of the late John Louis, 
J.P., of Lower ÿland Cove. She Is 
survived by five sisters and two bro
thers—Mrs. Brjjden of Plttston, Pa., 
Mrs. Christian of Trinity, Mrs. Gar
land of Lower Island Cove, Mrs. Free
man, widow of the late Rev. R. W. 
Freeman, Mrs. Alan Hudson of Lower 
Island Cove, and Messrs. John and 
Herbert Louis of Lower Island Cove; 
two daughters, Mrs. Bryden of Scan- 
top, Pa., and Mrs. J. A. Pearson of 
Tdronto ; and three sons, Messrs. J. C. 
and George S. Marshall of -Marshall 
Brothers, and Mr. Alexander Marshall 
Manager of the West End Branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada. To those 
and the other relatives and friends of 
the deceased the Telegram extends 
sincere sympathy.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.— 
C. Brocklehurst, Miss Brocklehurst, 
Carbonear; F. T. Peach, Bay Roberts; 
Mrs. R. P. Fitz-Gerald, Winnipeg.

Congratulations.
We extend congratulations to Lieut. 

J. Mould, of the 13th Battalion, Wor- 
1 cestershire Regiment, on the recent 
honor conferred on him. Lieut. 
Mould who was formerly Manual 
Training Master at the Methodist Col
lege has been awarded the Military 
Cross. Below we publish an extract 
of a letter received from Mrs. Mould 
by Mrs. P. W. Freeman, this city: — 

•‘Jim has been home for the last 
month. He waà in the Dardanelles 
for four months, but contracted dy
sentery and had to come home. He has 
been awarded the Military Cross, and 
will probably be summoned to Buck
ingham Prilace to have it pinned on by 
the King. Jim left Gallipoli just as 
the Newfoundland Regiment got there. 
They are with the Battalion that my 
husband just left. Last Friday he re
ceived orders to embark to-day for 
the Mediterranean, but I am thank
ful to say the orders were cancelled, 
and he is now still home.”

Governor Addresses 
the C. M. B. C.

At a meeting of the Cathedral 
Men’s Bible Class held yesterday af
ternoon, Rev. J. Brinton presided and 
His Excellency the Governor gave an 
interesting address on “Munitions of 
War." Sir Wm. Horwood proposed 
a vote of thanks, which was accorded 
by acclamation to His Excellency. 
Hymns were rendered during the 
evening by the band of the class. 
The meeting closed with Benediction 
by the Chairman.

THE GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY 
RAZOR, 50 cents with 7 blades; a 
great favorite. For cheapness, sim
plicity, and. despatch, beats all others. 
Sold at the National Stores, The Cen
tral Pharmacy, J. M. Devine’s and 
Geo. Langmead’s., Outport orders add 
5 cents for mailing. CHESLEY 
WOODS, 282 Duckworth Street, Sole 
Distributor.—nov20,tf

I.

Pt. F. C. Richards.
Private Finlay Campbell Richards, 

of the Newfoundland Regiment, writ
ing to his mother from Malta, where 
ho is in hospital, says that he was- 
wounded on Nov. 1st by shrapnel in 
the neck and shoulders, and was re
moved to Malta on November 7th. His 
letter further states that he is be
ing attended by Dr. M. C. Roberts and 
is doing well. . 91

Fur turbansi are good for skati: 
wear. | mt'-

Minard’s Liniment Cutes Diphtheria



careless
exercises

swirl

sewing.

Were You Not There ?

Kodak DaysHolidays are

ODAK
UpwardsPrice, $7.00 andr CHRISTMAS list

at TOOTON’S, the KODAK STORE,
320 Water StreetCameras and Photo Supplies

Representative oi THE EASTMAN KODAK CO., Rochester, N.Y,
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Will Be Welcomed
By Our Boys.

Editor Evening Telegram:
Dear Si',—The following 
are the particulars of our 
shipments for November, 
which have gone for

ward by the S. S. Durango: — 
Shipped through Ca'pt. Outerbridge 

to the 1st Newfoundland Regiment: 
1342 Flannel Shirts.
300 Rifle Cfovers.

1030 Pairs Socks.
910 Pairs Mittens.

1500 Woolen Mufflers.
1^10 Handkerchiefs.

Shipped to the St. John Ambulance 
Association for the use of the Sick 
and Wounded:

24&5 Bandages.
84 Binders.

360 Swabs.
.35 Pneumonia Jackets.
12 Typhoid Shirts.
37 Bairs Operation Stockings.

>25 Pillow Cases.
5640 Sterilized Dressings.
800 Night Shirts.
390 Shirts.
270 Pairs Socks.

40 Pairs Cuffs.
* Yours sincerely,

E. T. MACPHERSON,
• j Hon. Secretary.

Chimney Fire.
An alarm of fire was sent in from 

box 225 last night, bringing the Cen
tral and East End Companies to the 
house of Mr. E. M. Jackman, Allan- 
dale Road, where a slight fire was in 
progress, caused through soot igniting 
in the chimney. The fire was put out 
before any damage was done.

T. A. Meetings.
ADULT BRANCH.

At a special meeting of the Adult 
Branch of the T. A. and B. Society 
held yesterday afternoon the officers 
for the ensuing year were nominated 
as follows:-—

Pres.—W. J. Ellis.
Vice-Pres.—M. F. Summers.
1st Asst. V. P.—J. P. Murphy.
2nd Asst. V. P.—J. Cochrane.
1st Treas.—P. J. Hanley.
2nd Treas.—J. P. Kelly.
Sec.—G. J. Coughlan.
Cashier—T. J. Redmond.
Fin, Sec.—W. D. Quinn.
G. Marshal—N. J. Murphy.
The election will be held Sunday 

next.
JUVENILE BRANCH.

The annual meeting of the Juvenile 
Branch was also held and the follow
ing officers were appointed :—

Pres.—W. G. Griffin.
Vice-Pres.—David Power.
1st Asst. V. P.—W. G. Wallace.
2hd Asst. V. P.—Charles Staffqrd.
1st Treas.—J. G. Daley.
2nd Treas.—Thomas Dahoney.
Secretary—John G. Hickey.
During the afternoon the meeting 

was visited by the President and of
ficers of the Adult Branch, the form
er addressing the boys in congratu
latory terms. The Guardians an
nounced that the annual treat would 
be giv|n the boys during January.

Anniversaries of
Notable Events.

Everyday Etiquette.
“How should I wear my napkin at 

a dinner?” inquired George. “I see 
so many différent ways of doing this 
that I a^m somewhat confused.”

“There is only one correct way,” ad
vised his mother. “A man should lay 
his napkin across his knee. To tuck 
it in his collor or high in his vest is 
very bad taste.”

HERE FROM CADIZ. — The S. S. 
Frontera, 11 days from Cadiz, arrived 
in port yesterday evening, bringing a 
cargo of salt. The Frontera brought 
a fish cargo from here to the Medi
terranean and after discharging her 
salt cargo, the ship will load fish again 
for Mediterranean ports.

DECEMBER 6th.
The bright. Chedabucto and brig 

Kate Cummins were lost in 1870.
This date 1879 a steamer arrived 

with small pox on board.
Hon. Ambrose Shea versus Evening 

Telegram for libed — “Pertinacious 
Impecuniosity”—verdict for paper, 
1880.

Fishermen and Seamen’s Home 
opened here, 1886.

Remains of crew of schooner Water 
Witch buried at Cupids, Conception 
Bay, 1875.

Mr. Hall, of Messrs. Prowse, Hall 
and Morris, London, died, his death 
precipitated the Bank Crash in this 
city, 1894.

Edward Bray suicided, 1849.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.— Miss 
Dickinson, who has taken the course 
at Guelph College and is in charge of 
the Domestic Science School in the 
city, gave an address oh Domestic 
Science at Saturday’s meeting of the 
Current Events Club. Mrs. G. Know- 
ling, Jr., served teas.

- UML'-W*

Does
Tea or Coffee

Bother?
Any one who has headaches, bilious attacks, 

heart flutter, or some other of . these common ills, 
had better look to tea or coffee drinking ; and re
member that there’s one sure, easy way to be rid 
of tea and coffee troubles—quit both tea and 
coffee— and

Use

INSTANT
P0STUM

—the Pure Food-Drink

A level teaspoonful in a cup of boiling water 
makes a delicious drink—instantly. The rich, 
snappy flavour of Instant Postum makes the 
change easy.

But more important, Instant Postum, made only 
of wheat and a bit. of molasses is free from the 
drugs, caffeine and tannin, in tea and coffee, or 
any other harmful element. Old and young alike 
may drink as much as they desire with no 'bad 
“after effects.”

No bother to prepare-
No bother to health.

“ There’s a. Reason
for POSTUM

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

(Pends-toi, brave Grillon 
Nous avons combattu 
Arques, mais to n’y étais 
pas.—Henri Quàrtre.)

A RECRUITING CALL.
We heard our mother calling afar: 
“Come over, O my children, to the 

war,”
And, home again, wear- proudly every 

scar.
For we were there,
Yes, we were there,

Battling the Huns by land and sea 
and air.

It was a fight of fury, West and East 
The Kaiser clawed brave Belgium like 

a beast.
We choked him off. We tore him from 

his feast.
For we were there,
Yes, we were there,

Did you not help us drive him tô his 
lair?

Sea-dragons, too, we hunted night and 
day,

We kept the murderers of babes at 
bay;

All Hell we fought in that long, mad
dening fray.

Were you not there?
Were you not there?

In that great struggle—speak—had 
you no share?

Don’t you remember those who fought 
and fell

At Mons, the .Marne, Langemarck or 
Neuve Chapelle?

Have you no story of the fight to tell? 
Were you not there? ’
Were you not there ?

You do not answer! You but stand 
and steer!

Did you not see at Stmaboul or Suez 
The German helmets or the Turkish 

fez?
Surely that chap is lying when he 

says:
You were not there,
You were not there.

Stand up and say he’s lying if you 
dare!

The war is over. Battle-flags are 
filrled.

The Great Betrayer from his throne is 
hurled.

It was the Fight of Ages for the world 
And we were tli,ere,
Yes. we were there,

But you—go hang yourself—you didn’t 
care! —R. Stanley Weir.

Gives Better Satisfaction
Than Any Other.

MESSRS. DEARBORN & CO.,
St. John. N.B.

Dear Sirs,-*-I am now using your 
Baking Powder. I have used differ
ent kinds, but I like yours the best. 
It gives better satisfaction than any 
other kind.

Yours truly,'
MRS. SAMUEL RUBY. 

Yarmouth, N.S., Dec. 27, 1902. 
dec6,2i____________________

In Milady’s Boudoir

ROUND SHOULDERS FATAL TO 
BEAUTY.

If you have round shoulders look 
first into the condition of the general 
health and see if there is any serious 
cause for the deformity. If the round 
shoulders are the result of 
ness, simple- corrective 
should be begun before you are a day 
older.

The "swirl” is an excellent correc
tive exercise, and is accomplished 
placing the hands before one together 
in the front. The hands are then low
ered, moved backward and upward 
over the head and down to the first 
position again. This causes a 
that beautifully exercises and flattens 
the shoulder blades. Both 'feet should 
be held together, soldier fashion, dur
ing this exercise, and the chest should 
be thrown well forward, with the 
head up. Perform this swirl ten times 
when arising in the morning.

An exercise that can easily be 
formed during the day, without call
ing attention to what you follow hu
mans might construe as imbecility, 
is that of locking the hands at 
back of the neck. This is particular
ly for tired muscles after you have 
been bending over a desk or 
During this exercise rest the head 
rather far back upon the hands and 
straighten up the Shoulder blades.

When the shoulders are .rounded, 
always select a straight backed chair. 
The easy chair may be comfortable 
but it is not corrective. If you 
difficulty in- finding a chair with a 
sufficiently straight, high back in 
your home for practice, place a board 
at the back of the chair and force the 
shoulders to touch it for at least five 
minutes.

®l®l®l© ®|© ©I©

DETAINED BY FREIHGT—Owing 
to the large quantity of freight offer
ing, the S. S. Stephano did not get 
away for Halifax and New York until 
S a.m. yesterday, the work of loading 
being continued all night.

MIN A RIPS LINIMENT CURBS GAR
«et nr cows.

Casino
Theatre.
Daily at 2.30 & 7.30.

CONTINUED COLOSSAL SUCCESS OF “OCR BOVS.”

« THE FIRST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT,”
In conjunction with which a specially authorized French War Office production portraying

LORD KITCHENER, F.M.,
on his official visit to the Trenches in Flanders (accompanied by General Joft’re and Staff) will also

be shown at EACH ENTERTAINMENT.
Pictures Projected at 2.30, 3.40, 7.30, 8.40 and 9.50. Admission: Adults, 20c.; Children. 10c. 

APPROPRIATE AND ARTISTIC MUSIC BY MR. BERNARD SPENCER.

SEE ANITA STEWART AND 11ARL WILLIAMS TO-DAY IN

The
Nickel

Theatre.

“ THE GODDESS.”
V story of Love, Romance and Honor, of Red-Blooded Men and an Innocent Girl.

“THE EYE-WITNESS AT THE FRONT”—Some 
great war views in to-day’s issue of the Bathe 
News.

“FATTY'S FAITHFUL FIDO'*—a Keystone com
edy-riot.

“THE TURN OF THE WHEEL’’—A powerful Es- 
sanay drama with Richard C. Travers.

“A YVIRELESS RESCUE"—Dorothy Kelley in a 
thrilling two-part Vitagraph drama.

NOTE—“THE GODDESS” will be shown at 8.15 and 10.15 each night.

KLO FIT!
Klosfit Petticoats

Need no alteration, they fit themselves to any figure. 
We have them in Colored Sateen. All shades, at

$1.10.

-Ladies’Imitation Seal Sets
Look well and wear well!

Priced within reach of everyone. Only

3.00, 3.30 & 5.40 set. 
idles’ Fleece Lined Combinations

only 65c. suit.

& CO.. Ltd.
’Phone 484. MAIL ORDERS Receive Careful Consideration. Dry Goods Dept.

Boys.

Veteran Retrait.
Captain Marstbn, 6th East Surreys, 

told some amusing recruiting stories 
gt a Chertsey meeting.

An o7d man came to his office at 
Kingston and was asked his age. 
“Thirty-nine,” he replied.

“Surer said Captain Marston.

“Yes,” was the reply.'
“Been in the Army before?” 
“No.”
“Sure?”
“Well, yes”'—reluctantly.
“Got your discharges?”
“No.”
“Sure?” , ■
“Well, 1, left ’em at home.” £

“Look in your pocket,” said the 
captain.

The veteran, with a smile which 
spoke volumes, handed over his dis
charge papers. They showed he had 
left the Munster Fusiliers in 1871, and 
was in his seventieth year.

Ml YARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB-
GET IN COWa.

By GEORGE FITCH.
Author of “At Good Old Siwash.”
After a baby has grown out of' long 

clothes and has acquired pants and 
freckles and so much dirt that >> 
meaning relatives do not dare to iss 
it between meals it becomes a l

A boy is nature's answer to the 
claim that there is no perpetual mo
tion. He is a man, minus pride, am
bition, pretense, greed and about 110 
pounds. When he grows up he ill 
trade romance, energy, bashful: - 
warts and a snag-proof stomach for 
these other possessions. A boy 
ways getting the worst of it in a w 
trade or other.

The world is so full of boys hat 
it is impossible to touch off a 
or a ball game without collect!; a 
thousand of them. Boys are nut or
namental but they are useful, 
were not for boys the newspaper 
the country would go undelivered an 1 
unread and a thousand" circus : 
pliants would die of thirst. Boy. 
also useful in running errands, 
zest with which a boy does an r- 
rand is only equalled by the . : -
ness with which an old fash a 1 ■ 
minister approaches the conclus oT 
his sermon. With the aid of five 
six adults a boy can readily do aii ; ■

1 errands for a family of two.
The boy is a natural spectator, 

spectating is his passion. He wat s 
parades, fires, fights, ball games, dogs, 
ice waggons, mud turtles, bumble bees, 
automobiles, presidents, plain drunks, 
hand organs and aeroplanes w'th 
equal fervor. But he will not watch 
the clock. The man who invents a 
clock that will stand on its head an ! 
sing a song with its strikes, will con
fer a great boon on millions of fami
lies whose boys are forever getting 
home to dinner about supper time.

Boys are not popular except with 
their parents, but they have many fine 
points. One of them is the fact that 
they will grow up to be men some day. 
Another is their entire trustworthi
ness. You can rely absolutely on a 
boy if you know what to rely on. Trust 
him to get into trouble every day and 
he will never disappoint you.

Boys are abstemious, seldom eating, 
except when awake. They are also 
very durable. This accounts for the 
fact-4hat the world is still populous. 
A boy, if not washed too much and if 
kept in a cool, dry place for a while 
after each accident, will survive- fire
works, broken bones, swimming holes, 
hornets, runaways, fist fights, pirate 
bands, Indian massacres and nine 
pieces of pie' at a sitting. If only 
some method, of making a boy's clothes 
as durable as he is could be discover
ed, life would become more attractive 
for boy growers. | t | j,» *.Ajl
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THE CHAMOIS
is possibly the most sure-footed of all animals, 
and it is famed for its remarkable agility.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
is the sure friend of every careful housewife 
and it is famed all over the world for the

remarkable ease 
wi,th which it 
dispels dirt from 
the clothes in 
the wash. The 
Chamois is to be 
found only on the 
loftiest mountain 
ridges, but Sun
light Soap is 
found in all parts 
of the civilized 
world.

LONDON GOSSIP.
laaaaaaaaaaoajaaojoao >aaaaaaa»»»aaaa mm »»aaeo«x- <

LONDON, Nov. 9th, 1915.
INDUSTRY AND THE WAR.

The most important passage of the 
Prime Minister's great speech on 

November 3rd in the House of Com
mons in the opinion of members for 
industrial constituencies was that in 
which he gave the cost of the soldiers 
at £300 a man per year. “Suppos
ing.” said one member, “that we are 
to raise another million men. That 
means in cost of maintenance £300,- 
000.000 a year. Supposing each man's 
product in industry amounts to only 
£ïa week, that would bring the cost 
up to £400,000,000.” The serious 
warning as to the financial position 
in tfie speecli has been much discuss
ed. It is not thought by those best 
qualified to judge that it foreshadows 
anything in the nature of a forced 
loan, for the Government will be able 
to employ all sorts of inducements to 
encourage or press the loan. But it 
is agreed that the population of these 
islands had better prepare itself for a 
new mode of life, or life on a war 
footing. At present there is no sign 
of any realisation of this, either by 
the people or (apart from words and 
warnings) by the Government.

I CLOTHES AND CONSCRIPTION.
The uncertainty as to whether a 

form of compulsory military service 
may, not be introduced at no distant 

j date is having a detrimental effect 
on business in men’s wear, the re- 

' tailers of which in the ordinary 
course would now be busy selling 
overcoats, suits, and underwear for 
the winter. Instead of making their 
usual purchases of new apparel, 
many men are making last year’s gar-

A DECLINING PEERAGE.
It seems probable that for the first 

time for some years the membership 
of the House of Lords will show a de
crease at the end of the present year. 
The death of Lord Welby serves as a 
reminder of this shrinkage, for he is 
the fifth Peer who has died without 
an heir during 1915. The others 
Whose names no longer figure on the 
roll are Lords Ardilaun, Estcourt, 
Glantaive, and Gurydyr. The New 
Year’s honors contained no new crea
tions, while the King’s birthday was 
marked by two new barons, and 
there has been one other promotion 
to the Upper Chamber during the 
year. In addition to the five mem
bers of the House whose peerages 
have lapsed, the Irish Earldom of 
Mountcashel has disappeared. It is 
interesting to note that in the case of 
Ardilaun, Estcourt, Glantaive and 
Welby, the late peers were also the 
first holders, and as there arp a large 
number of recently created Peers 
who have no heirs—such as Lords 
Haldane, Alverstone, Milner, Morley 
of Blackburn, Gladstone, Southwark, 
Loreburn, Pirrie, Eversley, Courtney, 
and Fitzmaurice, to give a few ex
amples—the wastage in the future is 
likely to be appreciable, despite the 
war honors that may be expected.

spending their money on new clothes 
if in the course of a few weeks they 
must put on khaki. As a result tail
ors’ outfitters and hatters are finding 
trade much slacker than it otherwise 
would be. The chairman of an im
portant outfitting concern, which has 
just disclosed a decrease of £8,000 in 
its profits on the year despite the as
sistance of a few Government con
tracts, states that he supposes no re
tail businesses have felt more acutely 
the. effects of the war than those sell
ing men’s wear. Owing to diminish
ed trade a number of tailors and out
fitters have closed their shops and 
themselves enlisted, but retailers in 
important munition areas have bene- 
fitted considerably because of the en
hanced earnings of their public. 
Great difficulty is being experienced 
in securing supplies of certain goods 
owing to the Government require
ments and the shortage of labor, and 
the prices of most articles have much 
increased.

RECRUITING AND BUSINESS OF
FICES.

The transformation that is pro
ceeding in the appearance of the nor- 

! mal city office is significant of the ex- 
; tent to which enlistment has depleted 
! the ranks of commercial clerks. It is 
! now no uncommon thing to find wo
men and girls constituting the whole 
staff of a London business office sub- 

j ject to the direction only of the elder- 
; ly chief, and occasionally of one or 
two clerks, also over military age. 
Some employers tell me that for some 
time they have abandoned any attempt 
to find junior clerks, having found 
that the candidates for the vacancies, 
by reason of their inelligibility for ar
my service, were likewise ineligible 
for commercial pursuits. Many busi
ness offices, indeed, are now unable 
to fill their requirements by the en
gagement of girl clerks, owing to the 
rapidity with which employment is 
secured, even by the inexperienced. 
In some instances the whole female

r

Golden 
Opportunity !

BIG REDUCTIONS OF SEASONABLE 
GOODS.

All our stock of Ladies’ Felt and Velvet Hats, 
newest from the British and American 

Markets, Reduced to Cost Price.
Ladies’ and Misses Winter Coats, 100 to choose 

from, marked down 25 per cent. A $10.01) 
Coat for $7.50.

Robert Templeton.
333 Water Street.

staff vanishes at six o’clock, and 
leaves the employer, and sometimes a 
confidential clerk, to continue for sev
eral hours to wrestle with unfinished 
correspondence. Some firms are 
adopting the device of returning let
ters to the senders with brief pencill
ed replies on the margin. Others are 
taking their work home, and dealing 
with it until midnight or throughout 
Sunday. The situation is the more 
difficult because the female clerical 
market is influenced in its ideas of re
muneration by the standard set up by 
the munition factories for shell
filling.

THE EMMETS.
Lieutenant Robert Emmet, of the 

1st Life Guards, whose funeral with 
military honors has taken place in 
London, at which the pall-bearers in
cluded» the Duke of Abercorn and 
Lord Kilmorey, was a eol lateral de
scendant of the Irish patriot whose 
name hé bore. Robert Emmet, who 
was executed for high treason for his 
share in an abortive insurrection, will 
always be remembered for his pa
thetic love story, immortalised by 
Thomas Moore in two of his Irish me
lodies (“She is far from the land” and 
( ‘O breathe not his name”) and by 
Washington Irving. Emmet’s elder 
brother, Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet, 
also an Irish rebel, settled in New 
York, where he achieved faihe. His 
statue stands in one of the great 
thoroughfares of the city to-day. It 
was from this Dr. Emmet that Lieut, 
Emmet was directly descended, his 
grandfather, Dr. Thomas Emmet, of 
New York, being a grandson of the 
original Thomas Addis. Lieutenant 
Emmet’s father settled in this coun
try, and lived at Moreton Paddox 
Warwickshire, and in London. He is 
now fighting in the Dardanelles with 
the rank of Major. The story pf the 
Emmets makes an interesting foot 
note to Irish history, but it does not 
end here. Another member of the 
family emigrated to South Africa. 
Some years ago when the late Mi 
chael Davitt visited South Africa 
after the war he met General Botha. 
During the meeting the latter said to 
him, s‘Let me introduce to you Mr. 
Robert Emmet.” It was his own 
brpther-m-law. Thus Botha’s sons 
who have been fighting for the Em
pire, can also claim collateral de 
sce’nt from the family of the famous 
Irish rebel.

A FIERY CROSS COMEDY.
The story of how the fiery cross 

was held aloft at a meeting of Lon
don Scots held on November 4th for 
the purpose of stimulating recruitin 
for their own splendid regiment, is 
interesting. Behind the incident 
there is also a story well worth tell- 
in^. The cross was cut from the old
est yew tree in Scotland, a hoary ad
junct to Fortingall Church, around 
which historic memories cluster. It 
was explained by the sender that the 
cross must be sanctified by a sprink
ling of goat’s blood before use. Ac
cordingly Lieutenant Martin, upon 
whom devolved the important task of 
preparing the rite, set out to procure 
an adequate supply of the necessary 
fluid. He speedily found that goat’s 
blood was as rare in London as lilies 
in Sutara. Leadenhall Market, for 
all the richness of its game supplies, 
contained not a single drop. Nor did 
Deptford Cattle Market, Smithfleld, 
or any other of London's chief centres 
of butchery. The situation grew des
perate. There was an anxious coun
cil of war at the London Scottish 
headquarters/ t Various suggestions 
were made, but all proved useless, 
till at the eleventh hour one resource
ful councillor recollected that their 
next door neighbors and keen rivals, 
the Queen’s Westminsters, possessed 
a pet goat, and Lieutenant Martin 
crossed to interview the adjutant of 
the regiment. He laid the case be
fore him in all its urgency and pa
thos. The Queen’s adjutant was as
tonished beyond expression. He con
fesses frankly that weird as his ideas 
were of Scotsmen he could hardly 
bring himself to credit their deep- 
seated belief in such a rite as they 
proposed, and it required much per
suasive eloquence from Lieutenant 
Martin before the adjutant was con
vinced that this was no joking mat
ter. In the end, however, he gave his 
bewildered consent to the Scottish re
quest. The regimental goat was duly 
led to the operating theatre. A 
slight incision was made—much 
against the animal’s will it may be 
said—and the cross well and truly 
sprinkled.

Stomach Acts Fine!
No Indigestion, Gas, 

Heartburn, Acidity
“Pape’s DIapepsin” fixes sick, sour, 

upset stomachs In 
five minutes.

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable ; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief ; its harmless
ness; its certain, unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom
achs. Its millions of cures in indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gastritis and other 
stomach trouble has made it famous 
the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—-keep it handy—get a 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them, if what they eat lays like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms gas; 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea; eructations of acid and undi
gested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty 
and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it.

stopped. Further during the trans
port of some heavy pieces of stone 
which were about to be sent across 
the frontier a Custom House officer, 
on tapping one of them, heard a hol
low sound, and on investigation it 
was found that each piece contained 
nearly fifty litres of benzine, all of 
which were confiscated. Another in 
gênions case was that of a consign
ment of glass bottles ready to be for 
warded to Germany by rail. It was 
however, discovered that they were 
lined with leather, which resulted 
both in the seizure of the goods and 
the fining of the exporter. Not many 
weeks ago, however, a clever ruse 
succeeded. Some seventy wagons 
loaded with linseed oil were ready for 
despatch under a misleading declara
tion, the export of this commodity be 
ing forbidden. The trick was found 
out in time, but then soap was made 
of the oil, needless to say not for 
washing purposes, and as there is no 
regulation against its export it was 
allowed to go through. There is ev
ery reason to believe, however, that 
all goods which Germany badly wants 
and the export of which is prohibited 
are being traced by an army of spec
ial detectives, with the result that 
very little trade of the kind is now 
being done.

GERMANY’S ILLICIT DUTCH 
TRAFFIC.

From a Dutch source I learn that 
of late great efforts have been made 
by Germans to obtain from Holland 
goods that are on the British contra
band list, and thus defeat the opera
tions of the Netherlands Overseas 
Trust, which guarantees the bona- 
fides of all shipments to Rotterdam 
and other ports across the North Sea 
routes. It recently has been discov
ered by the Dutch Government that 
German women were being sent to 
purchase in any quantity ^ new and 
disused cotton goods from the house
holds and shops in the Dutch towns 
and villages, but this traffic has been

DEARER FURS.
Contrary to general expectation, 

the furriers are experiencing a record 
season, and the price of furs, as buy
ers who seek to renew their depleted 
stocks are now finding out to their 
cost, are steadily rising. The October 
fur sales, which are just over, were 
full of surprises, even to those most 
conversant with the conditions of the 
market, and compared with the 
March prices there were some extra 
ordinary advances. American opos 
sum for which there has been a very 
good demand this season, and raccoon 
increased in price by 75 per cent. 
Skunk is possibly of all furs the most 
used at the moment, not only for col
lars and muffs, but for trimming all 
kinds of gowns—street, afternoon, 
and evening—and this is up by about 
60 per cent. Practically every vari
ety of fox—white, grey, black, Japan
ese, red, and cross—brought a price 
equal to half as much again as that 
of last March. In the case of mus
quash, another fur for which prevail
ing fashion has a variety of uses, the 
advance has ranged from 20 to 40 per 
cent., according to the variety. There 
has been a revival in favor of beaver, 
a fur regarded as old-fashioned of re
cent seasons, and its value has risen 
by 25 per cent. In fact the only furs 
of any importance which do not cost 
considerably more to-day than they 
did last season are ermine, bear, sa
ble, chinchilla, and squirrel. There 
are many reasons, according to the 
experts of the trade, why women will 
have to pay more for their furs. The 
quantity of pelts available is not 
large owing to the fact that America, 
too, is experiencing a very excellent 
demand and retaining skins which 
would otherwise be shipped to this 
market, but there is also'the difficulty 
of obtaining skilled labor. The trade 
is a very highly specialized one, and 
many of its most expert workers have 
joined the colors.

HAVE YOU TRIED

OVALTINE?
The Greatest Restorative and Body-Builder in the World. 

OVALTINE contains Malt, Milk and Eggs and can be used just like 
Cocoa. Recommended by all doctors. Put up in l/4s, *4s and 1 lb. tins.

Fresh Supplies due to atrive S. S. Stephano:
NEW YORK TURKEY 
New York CHICKEN. 

New York DUCKS. 
New York BEEF.

TABLE APPLES.
ORANGES. 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
GRAPES.

BANANAS.
PEACHES.

PINEAPPLE.
LEMONS.

We have just received our CHRISTMAS CRACKERS, STOCKINGS, 
etc. They include some very pretty designs. Now is the time to secure 
your Christmas stocks when the variety is large.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.,
Grocery Department.

List of Unclaimed Letters Remain
ing in the G. P. O. to Nov.

27th, 1915.

“LOOKED THE PAST.”
Men must look right and he right 

to command success. Clear eyes, clear 
skin and clear brain mean money to 
the man who possesses them. Dull 
eyes, sluggish brain and a pimply, 
blotchy skin are a serious handicap.
* O’Mara’s Hypophosphites will re
move pimples ahd blotches, brighten 
the eye and increase vital power by 
giving you pure blood and good cir
culation. Price $1.00.

We recommend it because we know 
what -it contains.

PETER O’HARA,
The Druggist,

oct28,tf 46-48 Water St. West.

A
Adey, Charles. Mundy Pond Road 
Anderson, Robert 
Anderson, Mrs. Allen, card 
Ames, Dr.
Anthony, Joseph, George’s St. 
A.ylward, Miss May E., Cochrane St.

II
Brace, Miss Minnie, card, West End 
Bryan, Mrs. Thos., Barter’s Hill. 
Barry. Miss Ellen, Power St.
Barnes, Miss Ada, card,

Allandale Road
Benson, Mrs. George 
Biddescombe, Rd., Allandale Rd. 
Biddescombe, John 
Brown, Mrs. John, Pilot’s Hill 
Boone, Mrs. Wesley 
Burnett, Capt. A.
Butler, Mrs. Agnes, Pennywell Rd. 
Butler,.Mrs., 11 Pennywell Road 
Boggan, Miss Alice J.

C
Carew, John
Cahi;’, ’ohn, Newtown Road 
Clark. : itriek. Patrick St.
Cahill ' s. Thomas, Duckworth St. 
Clark wrence J.
Carson, \V‘. J.
Chaulas, Miss M„ Water St.
Campbell, Mrs. Peter,

late Bay of Islands 
Clarke, Isaac, Convent Lane 
Candow, Mrs. D., New Gower St. 
Campbell, H.
Cullen, Miss G., Queen’s Road 
Cusick, Miss Sadie, Barnes’ Road 
Curtis, Peter, card, Adelaide St. 
Campbell. Mrs. J. D.
Curtis, Eleazer
Corbett, Miss Kittie, card,

Tessier Place
D

Dawe, W. H„ care Gen’l Post Office 
Dawe, Albert, care Gen’l Post Office 
Devereaux, Mrs. P„ New Gower St. 
Delaney, Matthew, card, Prescott St. 
Devereaux, Miss Angela,

New Gower Street
Doran, Miss Annie,

care General Delivery 
Dowden. Mrs. Maggie, Quidi Vidi 
Duffy, F. M.
Doody, M. A., Water St. West

E
Eagan, Wm.
Evans, Mrs., card, Water St,
Earle, Miss Bride, care Royal Stores

Fewer, Mrs. R.
Fewer, T. V.
Flemming, Mrs. Benjamin,

Water Street West
Fifield, Miss B.
Farrell, Miss May, card, Barter’s Hill 
Flight, Willis, George’s St.
Fancey, Miss Lizzie, LeMarchànt Rd.

G
Grace, Miss Mary, Cochrajie St.
Grant, W. T„ care Reid Co.
Griff en, Mrs. Thomas, William St. 
Gardiner, Miss C„ Flower Hill 
Getheral, Michael, George’s St.
Greene, Miss Bride, Bond St.
Gaskell, Mrs. E. H„ Belvidere St.

H
Halfyard, Mrs. Hannah 
Halligan, C., card 
Hannah, J.
Hewitt, Stephen, Allandale Road 
Higdon, Edmund, Lower Battery Rd. 
Higgins, L. R„ Water St.
Holmes, A. G.
Hollett, Allen, Gower St.
Horwood, Wm.

Hutchings, Alfred, Spencer St. 
Hennessey, Mrs., care Mrs. Powers 
Hanlin, Charles, Prescott St.

I
Ivany, Miss Flossie, Monroe St.

J
Johns. M. A.
Johnson, Miss Mary 
Jones, M. H.
Jacob, Neal, Water St.
James, Mrs. Samuel, 49 ------ St.
Janes, Wesley,

care General Post Office
K

Kean, Wm.
Kelland, George, Water St.
King. Edward A., Monkstown Road 
King, John J.
King, Mrs. Bertha 
Kennedy, Mrs. P. T.
King, Henry
Kelly, Fred;, Chapel St.
Kendell, Geo. A.

LeDrew, Wm., LeMarchant Road 
Liskem, John, care Gen. Delivery 
Lynch, Andrew
Lunnen, Miss M. F.. Long’s Hill 
Luby, Mrs. Wm., Barnes’ Road

M
Martin, Wm.
Manning, Thomas
Marsh, Miss Maud, Queen’s Road
Matthews, Miss Annie J.,

Cochrane Street 
Mason, Miss Mary, Parade St.
•Martin (Est.), H. E.
Manard. Mrs. P„ Queen’s Road 
Martin, A. S.
Martin, Miss B„ Water St.
Martin, D. J.
Martin, James, Newtown Road 
Mahon, Annie, Carpasian 
Mercer, John, Goodview St.
Mercer, James, Pennywell Road 
Mercer, C., Chapel St.
Myler, James, Freshwater Road 
Meadus,' Miss, card, Adelaide St. 
Meehan. Miss C.
Miller, Leonard, Bond St.
Milley, F. Pennywell Road 
Milley, Harry 
Milley, P.
Moore, Miss Janet 
Moakler, Mrs. M. A.
Morgan, Harold 
Moore, Albert, Gower St.
Moore, Miss Mary, Gower St. East 
Murphy, Mrs. Emily 
Murphy, Edward 
Murphy, Mrs. Wm.
Mercer, C., Chapel St.
Mercer Ida,

care Mrs. J. Sparkes, McFarlane St.
Me

McGillvray, J. M.
McDonald, Nellie, retd.
McNeill, H. F.
McGrath, John 
McDonald, Belle 
McDonald, Gertie, Nagle’s Hill 
McMillan, Len., care Gen. Delivery 
McDonald, Miss May, Hayward Ave. 
McKnighi, Jas„

care Jas. Foote, Queen’s St. 
McCarthy, Mrs. James, South Side

N
Noseworthy, Mrs. John S.,

St. John's East 
Norman, John T., South Side 
Noseworthy, Mrs. Wm.,

LeMarchant Road
0

O’Neill, Miss Ethel,
care General Post Office

O’Neill, Miss S., Queen’s Road 
Oliver, Miss Violet 
O’Brien, John Lime Street 
Orford, Mrs., Water Street

Parrott, Miss M„ care Mrs. P. J. Shea 
Parsons, Wm. G., Colonial Street 
Patrick, S„ Job’s St. •
Parsons, Julia
Parsons, W. \
Peddle, Thomas, Barter’s Hill 
Pearce, Miss Jessie, card 
Peddle, Mrs. Archibald 
Pearce, Theodore, care Heber Pearce 
Pierceyr William, Freshwater Road 
Pinsent, Edward, care Gen. Post Office 
Pike, M. G„ George’s St.
Pittman, Miss M„ card, Military Rd. 
Pitcher, F.. Barter’s Hill 
Prince, B. C.
Pike, Yved, Brazil’s Square 
Power, Miss Kathleen, Gower St. 
Power, Miss, care Mary Comer,

Water Street
Parsons, Heber

Quinton, Edward

R
Reddy, Jas., Newtown Road 
Ryder, Miss Agnes, New -Gower St. 
Richardson, James 
Ridley, A. S.
Rowan, John A., Bannerman St. 
Roberts, John
Rowe, Thomas, care Gen. Post Office 
Rogers. Mrs. J., Spencer SU 
Rogers, Wm. J., Cuddihy St.
Regers, John, McKay St.
Runtsey, Shen 
Ramsay & Co.
Ryder, Miss Agnes, New Gower St. 
Rolf, Mrs. A.

S
Slade, F.
Skeans, Mrs., card, Freshwater Rd. 
Samuelson, Miss Isabella, Gower St. 
Shea, Mrs. Eliza 
Shewen, Mr.
Shellie, R., Convent Lane •
Sawyers, I. T.
Smith, J. W.
Squires, Albert, Barnes’ Road 
Sutton, Wm., Reg. Office 
Sheppard, Mark, Gower St.
Squires, Miss Laura, card, Spencer St. 
Smith, J. B.

T
Taylor, Capt., South Side 
Tipple, Samuel, Water St.
Tobin, John, Carter’s Hill 
Tucker, John, late James Bay 
Tucker, Miss Agnes, Prescott St. 
Thorn, Jtiss Maggie, Prescott St.

V
Vicars, Michael, Bannerman St.
Verge, Miss Mary

care Geo. Horwood, Water St.
W

Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond Road 
Wardian, Wm. B.
Whalen, Beatrice, 9 -----  St.
Walsh, John, Cabot St.
Wheeler, Miss C.
Winsor, F., care John Anderson,

Water Street
Winsor, Samuel, Cabot St.
Wilcox, Wm., Power St.
White, Oliver, late Millertown 
Wiltchier, Miss Sadie, Notre Dame St. 
Willis, Wm. H.
White, Miss Leah, Circular Road 
Wornell, Edmund J„

care General Post Office 
Woodford. Miss Mary, Military Rd.

SEAMEN’S LIST.
Herridge, John, schr. Allan F. Rose 
Penny, Sim, Ahava 
McPherson, A., S. S. Amanda 
Matthews, Tobias, schr. Albert 
Rose, John T., schr. Arthur S. Story

B
Kelly, Wm. M„ schr Bonanza 

C
Snelgrove, John, barqt. Cflutha 
Parker, Andrew G., schr. Colonia 
Delaney, Pat, S. S. Coban

D .*
Hobbs, John, schr. Dorothy B.

E »
Penny, John W„

schr. Emma W. Brown 
Alcock, Herman L„ schr. E. Moores

F
Cullen, Edward, schr. Francis

G
Bouchard, Capt. Wm.,

schr. Grace Darling 
White, Aaron, schr. Grace Darling

H
Ryan, Joseph, schr. Hesperia 
Skinner, Capt. A. J., schr. Hesperia

I '
Rasmussen, I., S. S. Industry 
Martin, Miss Mary, schr. Ida M.

J Z
Bushen, Robe, schr. John Parker £

M X
Blackmore, A., schr. Maud 
Cox, Thomas, schr. Metamdra 
Curtis, George, card,

schr. Mona Loa
N

Kelly, James C., S. S. Northmount 
French, Eugene, schr. Nellie M. 
McGillivary, Roderick,

S. S. Northmount

McMillan, L., S. S. Port Dalhousie 
Evis, Capt. Thos., schr. Protector

Q
Blackmore, Fred, schr. Quick Step

K
Hoffman, Clifford,

schr. Robert J. Di 
Jones, Caut.; schr. Rosina 
Anderson, Capt. J„

• barque Ravenscov 
S

Roberts, Capt., schr. Springdale 
Mundle, Capt., schr. Spina way 
May, Arthur, schr. Springdale 
Benight, John, schr. Sedila 

V
Malien, Henry, schr. Vendetta

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.
G. P. O., November 27, 1915.
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CHEAP JAM
FROM

PURE FRUIT.

Buy a tin of
SECURITY GOOSEBERRIES, 

12c.
Pour the juice into a saucepan, 
add two cups of sugar, boil for 
10 minutes, now add the berries 
and boil for 10 minutes more. 
You will then have & cheap, 
wholesome preserve containing 
only

FRUIT & SUGAR. 
SECURITY GOOSEBERRIES, 

12 cents per tin,
AT

YOUR
GROCER’S.

We .«ell only one qaality

Best Screened NORTH SYDNEY COAL
$7.80 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal, all sizes,
$11.50 per Ton. -

A. H. MURRAY,
Beck’s Cove.
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Mill■

Capital - $60.000.
Capital secured to Shareholders by Govern- 

ment guarantee.
Registered Office, Horwood Lumber Co. Build

ing, Water Street West.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:

■Ron. m. g. winter hon. r. k. bishop
-A. J. HARVEY, ESQ. R. B. JOB, ESQ.
F. W. ANGEL, ESQ., B.A., So. S. 0. STEELE, ESQ.
£1 R. F. HORWOOD, ESQ.
L This Company is under contract with the Canadian Shell Committee to 
manufacture Shells for the Imperial Government under terms which assure 
very profitable returns.
Set The Newfoundland Government has manifested interest in this project 
by assuming all risks, and giving a guarantee protecting Shareholder# from 
loss, and also admitting all machinery duty free.

Five Hundred Shares in the Stock of the Company (par value $50.00 
each) are now offered for Public Subscription.
• Applications for Shares will he received by the undersigned at the 
Company’s Office.
; - R. F. HORWOOD,
hov25,12i Secretary.

ORANGES,
GRAPES, ETC.

150 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
100 kegs GREEN GRAPES.

100 cases SMALL ONIONS.
Due per Tabasco.

JUSTIN:
. 50 cases FRESH P. E. I. EGGS.

GEO. NEAL

DU LEY’S
Christmas Gifts.
Keep this in your mind and you save yourself 

a lot of worry.

A Silver Frame

DEC. 6th, 1915THE EVENING TELEGRAM READ BY EVERYONE.' JTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- r

A MONEY-SAVING 
SUGGESTION !

CLOVER
FOR

When sending Presents to your friends abroad have you not 
frequently curtailed the value of your gift on account of the 
heavy duty you know they will have to pay on receipt of it?

TOBACCO

Newfoundland SHELL Company, Ltd.

will make a nice present for somebody. If you 
want to see the Best and most attractive show- 
ing^you MUST see our Christmas selection. The 
finest of this year’s patterns are tifere in Oval, 
Round, Square, Engine turned, and Odd shapes.

We aim to give you the Best Value and the 
Highest Quality, whether you buy a Midget at 
65c. or a large Imperial costing up to $16.00.

SEE OCR WINDOW.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers.

HiTH©!®l©l©l©|©|©|@|cd|©

The Attraction of This 
Store is

QUALITY.
THE QUALITY OF OUR g

Winter OVERCOATINGS & SUITINGS 1
IS UP TO OUR STANDARD. g

mCome in and be Convinced, 1

Chaplin’s,
The Store That Pleases.

Halt !
Give the Countersign.
Cash’sTobaccoStore

There is not the least doubt about the quality of our 
Tobaccos, Cigar's and Cigarettes. We beg to draw special 
attention to the following brands:—

TOBACCO.
John Cotton’s Mixture. 

Hymin’s Mixture. 
Cash’s Mixture.,
V. C. Mixture.

CIGARS. 
Romeo & Jullete. 

Governor. 
Conchas. 

Bock.

CIGARETTES. 
FaH MalL 

Melechrtnb. 
London Life. 

Garrick.
Our Pipes and Smokers’ Requisites are imported 

from the leading manufacturers and are of the very best 
quality.

JAS. P. QASH, Tobacconist,
WATER STREET.

Ensure Good Bread for the Winter

X

BUY

Windsor Patent
and

Royal Household 
FLOUR.

Over 40,000 People 
Read The Telegram

Best on Earth.

EVERYWHERE.

M. A. DUFFY
Sole Distributor 

for Nild.

The Maritime
«

Dental Parlors.
FRAMING A GENUINE FACT 

is wliat our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
in every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, S^ts that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves' our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services^
Painless Extraction..................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23,w,f,m,tf

FIllNG
SUPPLIES!

INDEX CARDS—15c. per linn- 
dred.

GUIDES—50c. per hundred.

WHITE, BLUE, BUFF & SAL
MON VERTICAL FOLDERS 
—70c., $1.00 and $1.20 per 
hundred.

GUIDES—25s .. .. 65c. per set f.

Of course you have; but you need do so no longer. We have 
altered all this by making arrangements with the leading whole
sale Jewellery and Novelty firms in England, America and Can
ada, to deliver FREE OF DUTY, EXPRESS OR POSTAGE FEES 
in their respective countries any gift chosen from their cata
logues, which can be seen at our store.

These catalogues arc up-to-date and replete with dainty and 
fascinating suggestions for Christmas and New Year Gifts. Any 
special engraving will be done to order at the shortest notice 
by the firm from whom the Gift is selected.

Order at once to ensure early delivery.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Water Street.

dec3,lm

Rubbers !
Low Heel Rubbers !
High Heel Rubbers !

MUD RUBBERS. 
STORM RUBBERS. 

LOW RUBBERS. 
DULL

FINISH RUBBERS. 
BRIGHT

FINISH RUBBERS. 
SILK

FINISH RUBBERS. 
HEAVY RUBBERS. 
LIGHT RUBBERS. 

LADIES’ RUBBERS. 
MEN’S RUBBERS. 
BOYS’ RUBBERS. 
GIRLS’ RUBBERS. 

CHILD’S RUBBERS.
RUBBERS 

FOR EVERYBODY.
Prices right, according to L 

Quality.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Rubbers

40s . .$1.00 per set Vf

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
C. E. Meelian 
Martin Bldg.

w,f,m,tf

W. P. Meehan 
Water St

a
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The Newest in Books !
The Hidden Children—Robert W.

Chambers, 90c. and 65c.
Guy and Pauline—Compton McKen

zie, 90c. and 65c.
Mr. Crex of Monte Carlo—E. P. Op- 

penheim, 90c. and 65c. \
Salvation Sal—Horace W. C. Newte, 

90c. and 65c.
The Temple in the Tone—S. Foskett, 

90c. and 65c.
The Sign of Silence—William Le- 

Queux, 90c. and 65c.
The Stepmother—Annie S. Swann, 90c. 

and 65c.
The Money Moon—Jeffrey Farnal, 90c. 
The Research Magnificent—H. G.

Wells, 90c.
A Young Man’s Year—Anthony Hope, 

65c.
The Drama of 365 Days—Hall Caine, 

30c.
The Little Girls’ Knitting and Crochet 

Book. Teaches the child the first 
stitches and how to make pretty 
an9 useful things in Knitting and 
Crochet, 35c.

Palmistry for All, containing new in
formation on the reading of the 
hand never before published, 30c. 

Brown’s Nautical Almanac for 1916, 
30c.

Latest Quarterly Div., Lot-o’-Fun and 
Comic Life, 35c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

The
Christmas 
Picture Frame

What about the picture frames you are 
having made for Christmas? They should 
be ordered at once, so as to ensure prompt 
service, and all-round satisfactory execu
tion of your order.

Pictures and Photographs are always ac
ceptable as Christmas Gifts, but their value 
is greatly enhanced «by carefully chosen 
frames. We have a very extensive stock 
of Mouldings in all the newest designs, we 
employ experts who know the framing busi
ness from A to Z, and we charge .prices that 
are unquestionably the most moderate to 
be found anywhere for first class work. 
Place your order now.

U S. Picture and Portrait Co.

Advertise in the Telegram


